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Oh Mystacy at thy power «oao*atodi 
Tb y omxfa* oft m vainly aoeghii ,
8o much to os noatto raveaiad, 
Stowe eau say i Tbowart or them snoot.

XIfey saaret teals eosMOLtraaon deep. 
Of fe**#M* and Bind by spirtt* led. 
Why do wa v«My call bad M. Vainly seek 
OoonmsteBtteo from our dead?

And what mb ft beao otteu Macs 
r Tons the sagutsbDooe can know?

Bava thooe to whoa food memory cUap, 
Aod lovtag,—caaoot irt them *o.

Abd as food tnecMry tenderly {tegs, 
To feooa whom to Ufa we laved, 
la there tnuut Ooa beyond material things. 
Bearing the meaaaga to feoae above r
Abd can they ear read* thoughts receive, 
U tn the spirts Bio they dwell?
O moat wo cadore and atm baUerc, 
Thal whatsoever 1*,—Is well?

When adds# hearts bo more shall beat, 
In responsive measure to joy or woe. 
Abd wa feel Oto’s mission oo earth complete. 
Q rani that happiness only the departed know.
And ever as in glory the setting son, 
Binks to reel at the close of day, 
Only to rtse la beauty with the mom. 
We depart this Ilie to eater Eternal Day.

Fitchburg. Mass.

LIFE AND US MADNESS ~ 
DEATH AND US MAGIC.

A THEME IN TWO EPISODES.

BY J J MOBHE.

EpUode lAe Flret-My Ignorance.

To the easy going, well fed, clotbod and 
housed, life is little better than a comfortable 
sleep. The garment is silk, the spoon is 
silver, the bed to down, and the starry mantle 
of the night and the rosy curtains of the 
dawn mark with peace tho passing of the 
nlcht they cover and announce. Pleasurv- 
liWj a fascinating serpent winds its way 
HOfOM their days, and his slime surely infects 
the very springs of feeling and sympathy, 
until mind grows dull and sympathies are 
calloused. All around are others* pain and 
misery; reeking wrong and weird Injustice 
stalk abroad working their evil will, but the 
"good," who knows no evD, say: It has al* 
ways been, God is great! So thinking, and 
falling into evil thinking as a consequence, I 
lay watching the stars, feeling that they too 
were cold and unpitylng. and wondering 
what end was before men on earth? Pres
ently I slept, and dreamed of an age long dead 
wherein a long procession of strange shapes 
passed before me, and I saw It all In a 
murk of gloom that entered Into me and 
overbore all sense of hope for the creatures 
that I saw, until • out of the horror of It I 
prayed that the Angel who kills would smite 
me and end the pain that entered my soul.

First came a sunny haired, blue eyed child. 
Smiles Illumined its dimpled cheeks, grace 
and poetry were in Ila every motion. Its words 
were music, and the promise of beauty was 
as a bud to be unfolded in its heart. Then 
passed a shadow! Fell disease marked the 
child for its own, a bony hand snatched it 
away, and a river of tears washed the spot on 
which it had stood. The wallings of a mother 
bereft, and the stifling soba of a stricken 
father fell sadly on my ear, and my soul gave 
forth an angry protest against God for Hast
ing the promise of life. Alas! for my Ig
norance.

Next stood before me a youth, ruddy and 
fair to neo; comely in form and feature, reso
lute of eye, firm of courage; the Ido) of his 
home, honored abroad. A sudden chilly blast 
passed over me. and the fair promise of a man 
withered io my sight Green drops of rotten
ness exuded from him, and a nameless. Inde
scribable, stench arose and enfolded him In its 
poisoning embrace. Men cursed Mm, though 
I saw them not the law exacted its toll, aud 
the brutal spectacle of a bloated face with 
blood-trickling lips was before me, gruesomely 
swaying at the end of a ropcf AVos so fair a 
fruit rotten at ths core? I thought so, revil
ing Nature for waiting her labors upon such 
a product of her. gardens! Alas! I knew not 
bow ignorant 1 was.

The blackness opened again, and therein 
stood a man of years, abilities and parte. 
Hero, leader, ruler of men, a will indomitable, 
a mind far-seeing, a colossus among pigmies. 
The victor's laurel adorned Ma brow, men ac
claimed him. the nation honored him, and even 
Fame enrolled him upon her scroll Immortal! 
A man of Mood and iron, yet, the irony of it. 
a man who loathed his fate and loved Peace) 
The world know him as battle-scarred, I saw 
him soul-scarred. Duty had been bls God, un
yielding obedience his only religion, and for 
such he was honored. The memories of dev
astated lands and homes, of rivers cf Mood, 
the shrieks of wounded and dying, the curses 
of widow# and orphans, smote him Inwardly, 
and in my heart I bated him for his rath nod 
evil doing. Now I know I Judged him Igno
rantly

Then a picture unfolded, and I saw 
wrote bod men and women toiling desperately, 
snatching a fearful sustenance as their reward 
for the toll that killed them In the end. 
Blunted youths, maidens sinking in soddened 
paths, Hood-wet with lanuiurrahk slaughter* 
of life, love and hopes betrayed. For a time, 
dumb as .cattle, they labored, then down fell 
their loots, and a strange horror, which they 
hulled with delight, mingled with them, and 
Un in Sod Riot, twin henchmen Qf Revolution, 
Spoke their Homing messages, and the lust of 
kilIlog Was liberated, only to be silenced by 
lead add steel. The remnants of the strife, 
were hurled back to their tasks, more .sullen 
and resentful than before.' If Is man's, lot to 
toil, 1 said; how evil to contend against the 
eternal law! How crass my Ignorance! I 
mistook conventions.for truth! Grinding tofl 
and hopeless poverty are surely not gospels 
sent from God.

My dfeam still lengthened. Now the Or
gan's solemn peal reverberated, decked altars, 
twinkling lights and the perfume of Incense 
floated before my vision. Enrobed, with mitre 
and crosier, the solemn Priest stood revealed. 
Lie pleased these, banned those. He thun
dered his anathema. The life beyond was to 
him an open book! Glibly he descanted upon 
It, and the kneeling multitude listened with 
reverent awe, as to the utterances of a God. 
Uh glittering panoply fell from him. and lol 
he was clothed in somber gray, doubt and its 
darkness enfolded him, and be groaned in dire 
bitterness, for he was in despair, not knowing 
whether he spoke truth or not. I looked at 
tho multitude thronging the sacred fane; they 
were drunk with hopes, as is a man with 
wine, finding such surcease from sorrow as 
hope can give the weary-hearted. The Priest 
died, was laid In state and deeply mourned as 
one of the chosen, yet. in hl# dying. I saw he 
had neither hope nor surety, to him the end 
was but tho cud,—nothing morel The flame 
of hell, or Jha glory of paradise, interested 
Elm not in any way. Life’s cup was drained, 
that was alii

I feared, and would hare wakened, but a 
secret force held me in Ite grip, compelling 
~y eye# to look, though my kooI was aching 
at the utter sorrow of all I saw. when there 
came a form out of the black around me, 
one who was meanly clad, evidently abused, 
on whom was the stain of mud, dishevelled 
and braised as with beatings, for Mood and 
cute were on Ms face, and he badly limped os 
one who had been brutally assaulted. His 
eyes held me, they shone like stars la heaven, 
and naught had quenched their light. His 
voice was tremulous at first, then grew 
strangely sweet and strong. And as he spoke 
Ids tattered rags dropped from him. and the 
battered visage changed to a divine nobility. 
He seemed to hold the woes of the world in 
Ha bosom, having a balm for each. A Light 
that lit the world radiated from him, his fea
tures were animated with a divine affection, 
and he stretched out his shining hands over 
the fields of human life, and as he did so I 
saw he had labored for ages with men, men 
who knew . Mm not, nor would know him 
only when Death and Doubt gripped their 
heart strings, yet I saw him welcomed in se
cret and openly, the laborer's cot, the mer
chants office, the prelate's palace, the dark 
places of toll and suffering, the student's 
closet, the ruler's chamber, in a myriad un
suspected places, be was known and wel
comed, and many an altar was erected to 
Ms honor. I marvelled that one so seeming
ly st first abhorred should yet be. so-loved! 
Then he smiled, pointed upwards, ’ and 
straightway there appeared a broad and 
shining pathway leading to a wicket, over 
which was Inscribed: Through this the Ig
norant para to Windom. In a ring of glory 
be vanished, then I awoke.

2>uode Us Second — Mg SnUghUmnenL 
Death Is Lite's night time. I was In the 

Dawn, which la Immortal Life. The ivory 
gate had swung behind me on Ite silver hinges, 
and a radiance almost blinding was about roc. 
If thia was death then never had I known 
Ute! For the life I had lived was now more 
like death. There io unspeakable glory stood 
he whom I had seen last, In my dreaming,— 
th- Angel of Immortality,—and by his Magic 

*®y eyes were opened and my ignorance pres
ently dispelled.

The ••Child" was there, radiant as in Ite 
earliest days on earth. There stood by its 
side the mother and the father, no longer 
grief stricken, out filled with ^ holy seal to 
tell to men on earth that man’s Ignorance of 
and disobedience to Nature's Laws, not God's 
will, brings disease and death before their 
time-into human life. I had reviled the Mas
ter One, as do millions, Mt knowledge and 
obefflcuce thereto, is all man Moda to secure 
all of life find health that humanity ia truly 
formed to gain. Let Parents. Teachers, 
Preachers and sD who wish for human hap
piness bred th< Ivaiimi, for the rightly bora 
will need no regeneration before or after lite 
I* done on earth.

Next 1 met the "Youth,” not now the tear
ful thing I saw dangling In that awful pic
ture frame men call a gallows, bat erect and 
fair to look upon. But the fearful secret of

Ms entry into life, wM^. men only whisper 

on earth, was here spMrenL Bred In hate, 
fed on murder, unweNMned and unwiahed. 
the inner causes of his ending were laid bare. 
He had freed Mmself Som Ma inheritance, 
gamed a holler birth by death than life had 
accorded Mm, be stood on emblem of what 
men shall be when humanity reaches to its 
true selfhood.

I mw th* "Hero,” stripped of the adorn
ments be wore on earth) but now adorned

guides and sweet companion* evermore.

The Decline of Local Societies.

more fittingly with a q nobleness. He,
too. had gained cnlighOmenL leaning that 
war was but the effort on the race to outgrow 
the-inheritance of the OMbrate that still Ua—

seems, it was one of the $imy means working 
for th-' outgrowing of thd’lower self bo that 
man's true nature shall have freer manifes
tation on Ite higher 'planes of action. The
founding of empires and 
lilzatlon .come not oltog*

Ie evolution of elv
er from the higher

stritinga of men, for even the brightest gold 
requires alloy when nawi in the arts and 
crafts of life. So Jdww means to higher
issues^ tend.

Humbled and'abashed. my thought!* were
saddened, for now tar in .rance was In proc
ess of disclosure to niyeg ’. the hardest pen
ance man can pay. T > comprehend the 
causes -of things Lv <t»-B*allre the need of care 
in forming J ndgmenta_£DdfYvn taring opinions. 
Alas! how,slow we arc ^> learn thia lesson 
when encased in flesh. Now more remained, 
the problem on earth of nth importance aud 
reach,—the toiling and ths suffering of Pov
erty and Labor! Tbcn,-4the right of those 
who suffer to amend their state! Ah! me, I 
called- that right An evil nnme, now I found 
human nature was like a Bow, once break the 
string and the wood returns to its freedom. 
Man'* idols were weal th land place, money 
and power. Even those 'So rebelled had but 
small other thought than more of these Gods 
for themselves, Undeveloped ideals on the 
one hand, and inverted Meals on the other 
hand, led to oppressions and revolutions, and 
tyrannise end slaveries, wl in and through it 
nil ibcre was the moytaMats that make for 
betterment. Inverted -ana perverted Ideal* 
may be conceivably better than no ideal*, re
volts better than helpless submission, while 
even tyranny Ie at times the lash that stirs 
the sleepers to wakefulness and action. Now 
I saw that out of the chaos order docs corner 
and because of the thing I had failed to see,— 
the Divinity innate in num!

I had denounced Mm as fraudulent, deemed 
him hj pocritr. Ms creed and its teaching* a 
mockery and a farce. Yet hero stood the 
priest before me, not in Ms robes, lacking Ms 
mitre, and the more a man for t^e loss of 
them. Yet ho flourished on earth a* will Ms 
successors for many a day to come, because 
he and they represent the cravings of men 
lor that food and knowlc*lge which to not of 
earth and its schools,—which concerns man 
the eternal and bit life and work in the 
realms beyond mortality. Tho short sight of 
mortal men has obscured the light of the In* 
Dennoet, and to piece it out he has invented 
light* that are but will-o'-the-wisps, with 
scarce Illumination enough to make the dark
ness visible. Yet, poor as is their light, man 
has received some aid thereby, and if at 
time* dim and uncertain, the faith in things 
eternal has been kept alive. I now found 
that all priests, in all age* and lands, the wise 
and unwise alike, had their place, did their 
work, and that the innate and eternal good 

-turned even they and their creeds to ultimate 
good and use.

Then the Angel laid Ms hand upon my 
brow, and behold he stood changed before me 
to as when first I met Mm in my dream! 
Swiftly my sight extended earthward, and 
strange things were seen. Into many a 
household the Angel entered,' and straightway 
the dwelling became alight with heavenly 
radiance and music celestial rung within. By 
hl* aide were others who mysteriously to me, 
appeared; they were of human form, filled 
with tho old human loviogneM, and they 
spoke of themselves a* living not dead. 
They tenderly chided, wisely counselled, ad
monished and guided the people of the earth, 
with whom they claimed kinship and fellow
ship, and as they labored I saw the angel re
new Ms beauty, and M\ glory SftSAl 
through each one present, bdo3 greatly mar
velled at this ministry to the living by th.* 
dead! Then said the Angel of Immortality, 
my mission on earth to known as Modem Spir
itualism, and I am teaching the world that the 
Madsen* of Ite pain and sorrow to bat the 
travail of Ite birth towards the higher and 
better. That th* life of men is too short to 
enable them to rightly judge the problems 
they more among, for each pre** too closely 
upon them: they feel the pain but cannot 
dirln*, yet* Its real cause or coming result*. 
Remember your lesson. that tn the higher 
Ilfs you will find that the marine** of Ute la 
incident to the ignorance whkh 1* natural to 
undeveloped stated and that the Magic of 
death wlU bring enlighten *>e&t and compen
sation to all.
’ Then I awoke, for a vote# sounding M W 
ear said It was dawn, and the rosy light of 
the coming day has atoded with SO* ever

This topk is one in which every true Spir
itualist far vitally Interested. Why to h that 
the audiences of today are so much smaller 
in the point of numbers than. they were 
twenty-five, thirty and forty yearn ago? I* 
It due to th* superior "drawing" (Ty power of 
the speakers of that period a# above that of 
the speaker* of today? Is it dee to the lack 
of forceful utterance oa tho part of those who. 
occupy our platform at this time? Is it dee 
to th* failure of the officers of local sodetiea 
to keep the standard at the highest order of 
excellence? These are legitimate question*, 
and every Spiritualist who 1* truly desirous of 
advancing tho Cause of Spiritualism should 
earnestly endeavor to answer them in a satis
factory manner.

In the early days of our movement, the fact 
that Spiritualism was new no doubt induced 
many persons to attend the meetings held in 
its name. Dot curiosity was by do mean* the 
sole cause that led thousands of people to the 
halls where Spiritualism wa* proclaimed from 
Sunday to Sunday. Cariosity to soon satis
fied. and after two or three visit*, the 
curiosity-banter seeks other field* of explora
tion to gratify Ms passion for the marvelous. 
The early teachers of spiritual troth spoke 
from conviction, and their scholarship, elo
quence and unanswerable logic held the atten
tion of the multitudes who thronged around 
them. The people then were In search of 
wtoaom. add did not require signs and 
wonders galore to tickle their fancies with 
the pleasing delusion that by witnessing the 
same they were becoming wise. Tney beard 
the inspired words of the different speaker* 
gladly, and considered the depth and profun
dity of their utterances to be all the phenom
ena they cared for. The idea of placing the 
platform workers on the level with a circus or 
dime museum entertainment, in the matter of 
ability to "draw a crpwd" did not obtain,___ _

In those dsyK long engagements varying

were common- The appetite for a change of 
spiritual diet each week had not been whetted 
into activity. Dr. Peebles, Dr. Willis, Dr. & 
B. Brittan. IL W. Emerson. J. B. Ferguson, 
and many others fiUeoJoag'Ehgagements with 
the societies by which they were employed. 
They were uniformly greeted by large au
diences and there was not any difficulty in the 
way of raising funds to carry on the work- 
Merit told, and the people were ready and 
willing to support that which gave them the 
mental and spiritual good they desired. TL.- 
speakers of that period did not hesitate to at
tack error and Injustice wherever they were 
founo. The evils of slavery, intemperance, 
and all kind* of wrong that the people were 
called upon to suffer, found sturdy opponents 
In the speakers oa the spiritualistic platform. 
The errors of Orthodoxy, and the indefinite 
utterances of the so-called Liberal pulpits, 
were xealously combated by sound, logical ar
guments, and an overwhelming array of facts. 
They did not apologise for beMg Spiritualists, 
but they put their opponents squarely upon 
toe defensive wherever tney had an oppor
tunity to engage them in combat

The above paragraph cannot be applied to 
the platform utterances of today. If a 
speaker attacks Intended Injustice, and 
pleads for honesty and reform, be soon finds 
himself without eiwrsgemcnts. The officers of 
local societleo-ureCofteir constrained to Warn 
the speakers not to say anything upon cer
tain subjects, and to avoid oil reference* to 
mooted public question*, lest they offend 
many of their bearers. They -are also plainly

air* Whs to have their wonder-bump# softly 
smoothed by th* deft fingers of some expert 
who claimed to be the *> grot of the spirit 
world. Ko body of pheac*B*Ba waewkipaza 
has ever yet built aehaal^ e*fe*n wteeni- 
ties and established. nJigksuE far their fellow 
■men. PW&**B«x*itate'JBrnrb*ea SceeodaSks 
ever, while the teacher* sad phitaaopfeer hava 
been the builder* of the temples of truth aud 
the educators of the rare. PhtSMXDeua' are 
uecessuo’ and are founded In fart, but » 
renaibi*-person will dare aarert that the read
ing of a glove, or handkerchief, er-watch pay— 
chometrically, or a truthful, beautiful mes
sage. fe manifestation of spirit power. csatoS- 
tute* all there to of SpirituaUmn. Do men and 
women grow intellectually. spiritually* 
morally, by witnessing th* self same things 
every day in the year?

The appearance cf the curiosity seeker 1* 
always followed by the disappearance of the 
student and philosopher. The turning of Spir
itualist meetings into places of amusement fix 
the th&ogbtlew. canoed th* thoughtful to-aeek 
other places for spiritual food and light. Our 
thought was taken up by progressive clergy
men. who sought to profit by the defection of 
the stable Spiritualist* from their own orgenl- 
sations. These clergymen put forth great 
efforts to draw them into their churches, and 
In many Instance* succeeded, for they gar*- 
their bearers that which was dented than in 
Spiritualist aaeemblies. Many brnritnabssr 
sought to use the phenomena Id the right way, 
by endeavoring to find what laid behind 
them. Metaphysics. Spiritual or Psychic 
Science, Mental Science. Christian Science, 
and other forms of occultism case info exist
ence. Their leaders bad possessed themselves 
of the higher truths of Spiritualism, and gone 
on with the army of progress. La spiritualistic 
societies, in far too many instances, the peo
ple remained at the old goals* threshing over 
old straw, and rehearsing the familiar story 
of the "Rochester Knocking*.**

It to a fact that the higher tear-kings cf 
Spiritualism have been taken up by the Uni
tarian and Unireraalbc deegysra of pesgrre- 
sive-fmd-neies. and hr the oertilt associations 
above mentioned.* ITU freqcentTy-TeSaifcedT 
by many who are now member* of these so
cieties, or regular attendants at reme liberal 
church, that they bear better Bpirituafesn 
there than they do at the average Spiritualise 
meeting. These person* are Spiritualist* at 
heart, but do not care to stand still and perish 
from inertia. Our local Kxtette* hare tedined 
and wH] continue to dedine until their officers 
and speakers return to first principle* by plac
ing progressive thought upon the rastxwm. 
People cannot be expected to read by a rush 
light, when a brilliant electric lamp to stoning 

^nly half a square away. Mediocrity on oar 
_p!a fCarax* an the part cf speakers and officers 
will send inquiring minds to those persona 
who are qualified by education and insptfuri* 
to instruct them. The demand for csidsaciixy 
because of cheapness, has already drirva scores 
of our ablest yoath'tatu other ovums* of ssr- 

I vice, either a* teachers* or aa occupants of the 
pulpit* of other deaoaimatian*. There are 
many noble men and women who are conari- 
cstiossiy standing by their local societies, and 
are giving liberally of their dm***, time and 
Labor to auetala them. They cm and do tt* 
stone# of tbdr* straggles and hardships, that 
make even the aagds weep. They aMni- 
mooaly testify to the absolaDe imtoesaMfey •< 
making bricks without straw, or cf boMhfe 
societies oct of peopte doaafaated asWy by 
curiosity.

From the foregoing facts, the cans* of th* 
decUne of our local aaristie* m easAy feund. 
Undue emphases upon on* M* *C thought oMF 
always lend* to * etrohg reaction to the *fe- 
posite direction. Thore ptrfena who are to

told stick to Spiritualism. pure and
simple, and warned Dot to mention one of the 
reform issues of the day. When a clergy
man preaches doctrinal sermons only, aud 
seek* to avoid questions that are distasteful

has been bribed by the pews, and Aso doubt

defy Splritoalires bold the whip over their

to control their utterance* by threatening to 
jylthdraw* their patronage from th* society.

ceptiou to the rate. Our platform has 
changed in its expression* because Of the

intellectual calibre of those of other days b 
fore the public.

day hunting foe testa as keenly as they ware

largely la the minority 
person can truthfully th

Into other Seida

aM*ti*ia ted to th* ’ 
scholarly mea and worn*

teiighted tn the asarvslmm

iatefesed I 
ptectem I

feoos

phyereA titoM«phy._ *N> 
and the reform $Me*» 
^scusa tiwhte** Mm 
* l^lKL^- M** *hd i
th* cMWtea ItoUY -to «^*Ai #£ *<*ag«*rfw*| 
gtoMI**J|hito a*4. •» hdptor shrejtfbK & OM*®* 
th* shltoMto *H «to-^kfehtv MM4 torhafch 
•MUM Cto4 taftk gooi weski gb^ >«##*>«• 
•Mh tee feMH*toK *to»fi*ifit your bib ' 
Ai*, and rente ugMMHtete *>«•$*>** 
*o«r wredh Tito*^ ^taufcW*'*'' 
cM kb gecte btar ̂ . Mki $k*^M^I 
KB UfeMt^ ptate hb.the Wwckk



O M#r8lJU] Om.

Toy glorious lace 
la leaning toward tea, ud Ila holy light 
Shloea open ay lowly dwelling place.

My rules C&a hart clssrd mu I might *m

This Carters* U Ue shadow of thy wing. 
BeceUh II I aa almost sacred . here

What is the True Life I

QaailoaCDbcucaed at Ua Circle al ON Fash 
Ia^Im Street.

It would be presumptuous in ipe to tell you 
how you ought to live. From the remotest 
antiquity the problem has been to discover 
the true purpose of life no that men could be 
redeemed from evil and reach happiness, and 
as far us I have been able to discover, three 
methods or systems have been used, and 
strange to say. they have bees advocated by 
three men who lived at about the same time 
(caatariea before Christ) although in three 
different countries. Buddha in India, Con
fucius ia China, and Socrates in Greece. In 
answering our question, Buddha says: "Who 
shall overcome the world and its evils? Who 
shall find out the path of virtue and happi
ness? He who knows that this body is but 
a bubble, that all things here arc but a 
shadow, be shall break the arrow of death. 
Salvation is to conquer the flesh, to overcome 
all desires; a wise man should give up all 
possessions, shun all pleasures, calling noth
ing his own; he shall thus be free from care. 
No one can find peace in household love, in 
wife and In children. lie who gives up all 
worldly attachment, clinging to nothing, hav
ing conquered all hla faculties, he is full of 
light and peace; he is tree from this evil 
world and its love. Giro all to the poor and 
follow me. To find God and sec him. to en
joy freedom from earth-life, that is the true 
life. Teach men to rise above their senses, 
to scorn love and to seek only God."

Socrates would answer: "I am greatly 
puzzled; I would like to know if I am as 
wise as men say that I am. (He might have 
asked Xantippc. his wife.) I do not know; 
oil I know La that most men are fools and 
their judgment La not worth a rushlight But 
my opinion is that there who adopt Buddha’s 
ideas are conceited hypocrites. When they 
think that they have given up everything, 
then they arc complete slaves to notions, 
whims, beliefs and feelings, and that is as bad 
os the sensualist, he lives like a beast but he 
L* happy in his way; but the aclf-deceived is 
happy in a lie. The world La full of devotees 
who have given up the world, and they pray 
and look for another world, but I do not ace 
that they are any better than the rest of us. 
I also pray, but it is simply to show rev
erence to the gods. My opinion is that men 
will -be redeemed and made better only by 
knowledge—salvation consists only in finding 
out the truth, and one can do this by hard 
study, and by questioning all things. I 
would question trees and stones, customs 
and laws, and all aorta of men. hoping that 
I would find out something to a certainty; 
then I hold that a man knowing something.

thus he Im on the road to become master of 
the universe. Becoming master of truth, ho 
la do longer a slave, but he is free. Now thia 
seems to me clear, that knowledge alone re
deems man.” .

On answering the question, Confucius says: 
*'I differ from these two opinions; you .will 
Dot find salvation by prayer and meditation, 
nor by knowledge, but by doing. Do not net' 
me what myxterirs you have solved, but what 
have you accomplished? For the real salva
tion la to enable the people to earn food 
enough, not to teach them how to go without 
food. The head cannot laugh nt the stomach, 
but It can laugh at the head. 1 would teach 
men to labor, and to love labor, to be honest 
in the use of what they earn by their labor, 
to be patient, enduring and self-contained. 
Thus they ahal! conquer all things, the soil 
shall pay tribute and men shall lire happily 
haring abundance. I would teach them mor
ality. I would give the gods a share, and do 
more, being convinced that prayer l« a waste 
of time. A man will grow *a peck of rice 
sooner than he can pray one grain of it in 
his bowl. My ideal la a nation where every 
man does, his duty from the highest to the 
lowest Nature is our mother, all we have 
tn do is to find her breast and drink the milk 
she gives. Whew praying abounds, idleness 
and poverty abound There are four things 
that I believe in, scholarship, morality, in
dustry and truthfnliieaa. The cornerstone of 
all virtue U ‘not to do unto others as you 
would not wish them do do to you.’ Buddha 
■ecka to find pod; Socrates seeks to find 
himself; but I would find my neighbor. The 
Doble# reverence is not that which Li paid 
to unwen beings, but to our father and 
neighbor*. Neither do I see that knowledge 
always helps mm to true wisdom, for learned 
men often make fools of themselves. Let us 
rather teach men to do the right thing at the 
right time, and to make thia earth a place 
of abundance.”

Such, briefly, arc the views which I have 
gathered from my curaory study of those 
three mm they saw that the world was not

fere or made

were lazy and wasteful and Buddha that 
they wen aeuauoua and unjust.

Those three men. who lived about 1400

th* praying or religious method*, the 
tevreugatfag or school olao; the working or

religions plan ha. <.r. questionably had the 
most infloetet and followers. I do Dot know

derir* to look Into O. God realm. Hoenite*

philosophy. the
Mgbty fasBenee

the Buddha, or religion* 
far roo trolled the age*; it has
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salvation

We shall study al) the more; t ut our pray-

trusts In the victory of right doing: and our
study will be to ua to fend a hand Id
tbc skilled labor that Monta (ha world and 
ban out misery. With this method, the toiler 
cornea to tho front; thia la tho dawn of tho 
laboring man's day. With It cornea ).->< of 
faith la prayer, more of ratlonalbun. leas of 
prkrtly Influence, leas of the powsr-ef leath
er* and philosopher#, more confidence In our 
ability of doing what our hand# find to do. 
We see life looked at from three different 
standpoint*. One shows us whntltlslo Ure 
for the glory of God. another what It Is to 
live for the glory of truth, and th" last what 
it La to live for the glory of humanity. These 
are all one-sided, partial view*. so the real 
man will be made only by uniting the three 
methods. The religious plan alone will lead 
man to seif-degradation, to scorn of reason, 
to waste of time, and would turn men into 
beast*, and make the world a derert a* celi
bacy Is better than marriage, and the family 
is a sin. Should tho study method have full 
sway, art* and sciences would bow down to 
sensuality, and license would destroy liberty. 
The work theory alone would reduce society 
to the level of machinery, each one playing 
hl* part as a cog. a belt or a wheel.

The three ideas united (1) aspiration, hop
ing. yearning, praying, seeing tho divine, 
looking God In the face. (2) studying, look
ing In and questioning all thing*; seeking 
wisdom, worshiping reason, thirsting for 
knowledge; (J) honoring humanity, doing for 
other*, obeying law*, regulating your life for 
the general good; these three thing* make a 
true life. Here, then. La tho real trinity; as
piration. study, work; the three in one will 
enable you to live a true, well-rounded, full 
life. Did anyone ever live such a life? Yea, 
Christ Jesus, onr brother, was a praying 
man; bis life was a prayer; he saw the di
vine; he had knowledge; his teachings chal
lenge admiration, and he spoke as no one else 
ever did: do unto others. . . . As to work, 
he went about doing good, seeking the out
cast, costing dodo away, and nt last he laid 
down hla life, so that even In death he be
came a blessing to humanity.

I am persuaded that he was enabled to live 
this full, true life by the power of love; love 
wax the motor—and such a love? If we desire 
to be like him, we must first of all let love 
take full control over us, and all onr actions; 
being born of love, onr lifo will be full, true 
and abiding forever in the fulness of love.

Vocal Mask as a Factor in the Cause 

of Spiritualism.

I am fully aware of your effort* and that 
of many others, to promote the divine art of 
Music, and make it one of the principal fac
tors, or agencies in tho promulgation of spir
ituality. But from soi&« undeveloped cause, 
it seems to have lost its potency, or been 
largely abandoned in tho last few years, by 
many teacher* and manager* of spiritual so
cieties.

While i uo not like to be considered among 
that class known a* "calamity howlers," aa 
Brother Newman of the Philosophical Journal 
intimates, I must note what seems to me to be 
facta, if I say any thing, and while I admit 
the effort* of those who have been striving 
to promote the Cause of Spiritualism, through 
material means, have but little to compensate 
(or their effort*, 1 believe there are still im
portant agencies that have not been exhaust
ed. that by proper effort may be Instrumental 
in xccompualifag important result*.

The cultivation and practice of vocal music. 
In all spiritual assemblages, as an elevating, 
a spiritualizing agency, that all Christian na
tion* have nt some period practiced, and 
which was once, agreeable to my recollection, 
far more universally practiced iu spiritual as
semblages than Is now done. This is in part, 
do doubt, the fault of manager* and teacher*. 
But if the people, the laity, felt the necessity 
of the spiritualizing influence* of good music, 
and Insisted upon It. means would be resorted 

Jo J<> procure it. It is not the lock of means 
nor tho ability of the congregation to produce 
the music. But a lack of sufficient energy, 
and a spiritual demand, which is usually seen 
in most spiritual meeting* nt this time, ex
cept where the presence of tn. spirit 1* In
voked; there music is known to be u neces
sity. And why not in all other spiritual meet
ings? Echo answers—Why?

A few year* ago friendly criticisms were 
made of the character of tnc muJc, of its in- 
nppropriateness, to the oentiment embraced 
in the words, used in spiritual meetings, which 
resalted in calling the attention of several 
musical composer* to tho necessity of more 
and better adapted music, for spiritual pur
poses. Boon the market was flooded with 
good musical compositions, properly worded, 
by such competent author* as Mm. Lillie. 
Mrs. Mattie Hall. Mr. Longley. Mr. Boozer, 
and several other*. And while they embraced 
some of the old choice melodies, suitable 
words were attached, and no complaint Li 
longer heard of the character or the variety of 
music for spiritual purposes. But a more 
serious questioo presents Itself, viz.: Who is 
to sing the now music, or buy the new books?

The question is often asked: "Why are so 
few young people Been mingling with spiritual 
organizations F*

No other religious denomination, that I am 
aware of, attempt* to maintain public wor
ship. without paying particular attention to 
the music to be used, and it is always done 
through personal effort, and often nt conaid- 
vraLe expense. Young people without fami
lies are generally relied upon to furnish the

■-usage in this pfaaaant -Liz, Lilt 
well performed, many otuera will certainly be 
attracted., who attend th- services for n< 
other purpose than to be entertained. Docs 
thia in no way answer tl. question why so 
f' w young people are »- n In • plrliual meet
ings?

Any spiritual society, consisting of forty 
(vembera, has sufficient ' bom- talent.” out of

made, by simply securing a compe-

evening# each week, for a few months.
It I* not nretwmry, however desirable, to 

b-xch th" rudiment# of mimic to organize a 
choir that will maka more harmonious and 
acceptable made to an audience of Spirltual-

Am^rfra ran do at any co*t Not -one solo 
ringer In fifty that attempt* to entertain on
■udk»co of 8 pl ritualists, au reseda Id th# ob-
j—i for which they are employed, viz.: to 
pn>du>c * harmonizing, an elevating effect, 
upon the speaker and tho audience. Wl

oil to ’■
’ spiritual sofletlea It I# did- 
.ad its origin In wealthy coo-

rrezution, wbkh wen- aide to employ the 
Uvt talent, #nd had more in-te for ckn!< 
meric than for soulful music.

There are but few romper* or ringer* at
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Dr. Greene's Nervura,

STIR I B
HE had planned to go out with her husband, but 

her strength failed her.
Her nerves were excited all day, and when 

night came sho just couldn't find the courage.
It is the old story of weakness and nervousness taking 

the pleasure out of life and filling it with discontent and 
suffering. It is not honest fatigue resulting from the 
daily task; it is weariness born of weakness end ill health.

The ideal strengthener for weak women is Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy. It builds them up in every way by toning up 
tho blood and strengthening the nerves. Nothing else in the world can do Nervura’a work. 
Ii seeks out tho weak spots and strengthens them. It en
riches tho blood and gives it a healthy circulation, thus 
putting now lifo into tho entire body.

Strength to overcome tho general discouragement 
is followed by tho ambition to bo well. A few nights 
of sound, refreshing sleep brings a now sensation of

every duty and every
acquired strength. How ready now io thio woman for

Dr. Greene's 
NERVURA

FOR THE BLOOO AHO 
HERVES.

cured woman, and such transforma
tions ore occurring in every community 
through tho use of Dr.Greene’s Nervura. 
If you are run-down and discouraged, 
hero is tho certain help.

MRS. 01 IVER WILSON, of North
boro, Moss., says:

nea, caused by female weakness and 
nervous prostration. I was so dct- 
vousana weak I coaid not go up 
a common pair of stair* without 
stopping to rest, and troubled to 
tlx pat night I took Dr. 0 recce's 
Nervura and have obtained my

READ 
DR. GREENE'S 

OFFER.
Dr. Greene’s advice la 

free to all who seek It, 
either by personal call 
at his office, 34 Temple 
Place, Boston, Hass., 
or by letter through 
the mall. Ail who are 
broken In health should 
call or write without 
delay to Nervura’* dis
coverer for free counsel.

ing Is nulled to solo singing, in congregations 
of Spiritualists. Our esteemed brother, Frank 
Baxter, is often thought to produce more 
spiritualizing effects from his solo work, Luan 
from bls oratorical efforts, as a spiritual lec
turer. With the two talents combined, he has 
no superior at the present day. But there is 
but one r rank Baxter. The question I*, how 
can we duplicate him, or make singers that 
call and-will restore to os the old rougn, and 
give to us assurances of their ability and de
sire to qualify themselves to furnish to the 
Cause of Spiritualism such new music os may 
be composed and found suitable for spiritual
istic purposes. In the Judgment of competent 
spiritual teachers?

lien devolve* another duty upon the trus- 
tcvi of the National Spiritual Association, 
which, with their □•’tneroua other duties, they 
may not core to recognise. Bat tho question 
1 am discussing, one of the. most important in 
Ue promulgation of the great Cause of Spir
itualism, demands the assistance that seems 
impossible nt the present time to be had from 
any other source. I refer to the necessity of 
suitable teachers of spiritual music. 1 claim 
that every community, or society of Spiritual- 
Lit* of forty members, has sufficient musical 
talent-in it. oat of which a good choir may be 
formulated, through the agency of active 
leader*. It 1* not necessary they should be 
professors or even teachers of music, if they 
have the voice and the faculty to lead. Then* 
ore a plenty of both sexes Id our ranks that 
could fill the position satisfactorily, if brought 
oat and Instructed, fa the few duties devolv
ing upon them, and assured of a reasonable 
compensation for their service*. Bight here 
comes in the value of the National organiza
tion. It Is through the N. 8. A. only that this 
scheme can bo successfully introduced. It 
has tho missionaries already In tho field, and 
they are authorized to do Just this kind of 
work, not perhaps Just in thin manner. But 
every one, of course, know* that the half- 
dozen missionaries the N. 8. A. has la tho 
field at tho present time, can do but little detail 
work, fa forty states, and while they may ap
preciate the necessity of an organized effort to 
establish a practical system of Instruction and 
practice of vocal music for spiritual purposes, 
and there is no doubt they do, It would bo 
entirely impracticable for so small a number 
of missionaries to attempt to carry out fa de
tail the syatt m that I have crudely outlined.

I respectfully B iggest to the trustees of tho 
National Hoard, if In their judgment the art 
of music h of sufficient Importance la promul
gating ami In the practice of Modem Spirit- 
nallra, that they, at their hrat convenient 
meeting. If they have not already done «o, give 
tills subject serious consideration, and adopt 
some practical system, whereby a far more 
hx tlx factory and spiritualizing character of 
musk' may b“ enjoyed by all spiritual audi- 
rtjccs that will Interest themselves to secure 
it

If they approve the simple plan I have sug-

missionary In the field, devoted •■
it may bs effectively don<

fair to ItcJiovo that societies accepting

Ing Its advantage* a few months. I willing 
to pay a leader of their own selection, and

plan for pleasure I The 
new color in her checks 
shows the potent work 
of the vegetable ele
ments in Ner
vura. This 
woman 
is now a

arks necessary to secure a competent leader 
for one. two or three evenings a week, for a 
few months, it strikes me it would be the 
cheapest and the most effective missionary 
work ever done for the Cause of Spiritualism. 
And A I am not mistaken in the value of 
suitable music in promulgating oar Cause, and 
of the fact that there is. and has been for 
some years, a gradual falling off fa the inter
est. the character and the practice, or use, of 
thin important agency, I am quite sure the 
trustees of the N. 8. A. will be more than 
justified In placing this important work among 
the foremost of its missionary efforts.

If I misapprehend Its Importance, and the 
desire of all sincere Spiritualists to see good 
music fully recognized as ono oflthc Import
ant factors in all spiritual teaching. I am 
quite sure that Board will be able to show 
wherein I am mistaken, also why the N. 8. A. 
is not the proper and the only party to pro
vide all legitimate means to protect and pro
mote the vausc of Spiritualism.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 19, 1900.

A Tribute to C. W. Sullivan.

During my wanderings the two months of 
my absence from home, I missed some num
bers of the Banner of Light. Is it possible 
that Charlie Sullivan, who has done so much 
good and faithful service always and at all 
times; who ba* dooo so much to make people 
happy; who has been so much to Spiritualism, 
as medium, as impersonator, ringer, and as an 
artist in bo many ways, has gone oat and a 
mere mention of the fact Li all that La oald? 
Or have I missed an article fa which eomo 
one has tried to give something like a Justly 
merited tribute to tho memory of this versa
tile character?

I hope some one who knew him well has 
done this, and may I say that It seems to me 
a great light has gone oat of the spiritual 
firmament of Boston and New England. It 
teems that Boston can never bo Boston, nor 
the spiritual gathering* over be what they 
once were, when Charlie Sullivan (as he was 
familiarly called) is not there, with genial 
presence, versatile gifts, and generous spirit 
In thu use of these gifts, he carried aunahfae 
and happfaess wherever ho went, and his ap- 
pearauev on any occasion was a guarantee of 
n good time for all present

It was my good fortune to make his ac
quaintance while In Boston on my first en
gagement with Tho Parker Memorial Society 
io 1879; acquaintance ripened Into a warm 
friendship, which made us ft I that ho was 
one of "our folks.'' Pleasant memories arise

ance, where wo have met Id tho work In which 
we wen 1 - . I At (L t, CL □ 
City Park, dear old Lake Pleasant, and 
other camp*, and beat of all, In our own

mor* dearly the marked peculiarities and ln- 
dlvlduallty of the man, which made him so

of relationship fn>m

with ms In n

Kido

each were almost realities. Wo cried with 
tho old woman fa "Over tho Hills to the Poor 
House," laughed at the Irishwoman's troubles 
with "The Juist Heir,” and pitied “11c—hful 
Billy" as real personalities. And when we say 
"Good Bye" on the mortal side to our friend 
Charlie, wo feel almost that a whole troop of 
others hero gone with him, oat into tho 
silence. Bat most of all do wo feel this of the 
faithful Indian spirit. Eagle, who was in 
reality a distinct personality, and through 
whom wo haw often received messages of 
consolation, comfort and wise counsel.

From childhood hr had possessed spiritual 
right, prophecy, and other spiritual gifts, had 
always dwelt In the borderland, and had asso
ciation with spiritual beings; he was spiritu
ally minded, and had not far to go to enter 
tho kingdom, a few years ago, in a Very seri
ous illness, ho pa - d to the spirit ride of life, 
conversed with his friends, saw hl* homo, bat 
was told ho mast return to earth. Tho work 
required of him at that time has been done, 
and ho has been permitted to enter and abide 
with them. Moy peace and joy and life be hla 
in fulness for ever more. 1 know that hosts 
of spirits will rejoice at your coming, and the 
spirit world be tho brighter for your presence.

"Farewell, friend, yet not farewell.
Where thou art. wo, too, shall dwell.
When wo come where thou hast stepped. 
Wo shall wonder why wu wept 
We shall know by true love taught.

• there Li all and here la naught"That

The

II. 8. Lillie

Foremost Teacher of all tho 
Ages.

To the Editor:
At the conclusion of tho Parliament of 

Religions held la thia country several years 
ago, an able and scholarly clergyman declared 
the so termed Pagan* were foremast—were 
superior In, breadth and elevation of religious 
teachings. Only within the last half century 
has the lofty and comprehensive cult of Bud
dhism been known to European, nations. 
When Buddhism is compared with some other 
faiths Its superiority la apparent. While Ito 
teachings substantially (mt r ill of the 
। udal features of Christianity, It cover* tho 
drink question and prohibits the use of Intoxi
cants. It I* a broader cult than the Apostles 
dreamed of, a* It does not discriminate 
against woman. As Indicating its beneficent 
character, the following attract from a great 
poet, Whittier, La valuable:

"Once, on tho errands of hla mercy bent, 
Buddha, the holy and benevolent. 
Met a fell monster, huge and Aereo of look. 
Whose awful voice tho hills and forest* shook. 
O boo of | nevi' thu giant cried, ‘thy fate

I* <• aled at last, and love Khali yield to hate.' 
The unarmed Buddha looking, with no trace

Id pity said: 'Poor friend, even thee I love 
Lol nt b< spake the sky-tall terror shrank

a him sweetly sang the birds

c-aqucra

Quaker.
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flower* wook! bo doubly <RHr to him, ami

Lira had sung Into each flower cup.
Dear little children, the little bird had no 

fear of rno for It knew the same loving father

Be Had, bo gentle and loving toward ilL
J* t your beautiful self shine forth and like 
the little bird, you will grow courageous and 
ab»o to take care of yourself wherever you 
may be placed in life; thus through lore, not 
fear, gladden tho hearts of all you meet.

Emma B. omlth.
Lawrence, Mau.

JJ^ilititn’s
THE OLD YEAR.

Twinkling stars are winking, blinking. 
Whirling and bounding with delight| 
Making a path of golden light. 
For ta'ries—with robes a-ahlmmer— 
Skipping, dancing, laughing, singing. 
All Cho air with music ringing. 
The happy Old Year heralding.

Tbe Sloot He*ltbfal Food*.
Many of the leading newspaper# are pub

lishing a Boric# of adTcrti«cmrnta haring tour | 
criss-cross Unes rereu the taco, just as if 
some one had made note uf a good thing and 
had marked it for ordering. These advertise
ments are the announcements of Farwell A 
Rhlncs, Watertown, N. Y-, makers of "Gluten 
Grlta" and "Barley Crystal*," for breakfast; 
"Pansy Flour," for biscuit, cake and pastry; 
"Gluten Flour," for dyspeptic#; "Special Dia
betic Flour" and "K. C. Whole Wheat Flour.” 
These products arc the most healthful foods 
known—prepared from the choicest cereals 
and packed in the most cleanly manner. They 
ore particularly desirable for children and 
aged people—all people that need nutritious 
food easy of digestion. These goods are 
known as the "Crias-Cro** Cereals," the 
criss-cross linen on the face of their labels be
ing part of their trademark. Look for this 

.mark, take no other—It is the assurance of 
Messrs. Farwell A Rhine# guarantee of purity 
and Quality.

The work throughout U marked by a wealth 
of colorlux. a vtaidiWM of description, an ar
dor, and passionate flweaat*», cowpM with 
the wraith sod b^anty crusted by an Imagi* 
b. I .‘ ' ■' < I , I 1 ; ' -. .■.'.•,,
those land seas, the deserts, ahoue upon by a 
tr j !' .- h. ••; Hh I' I .: > of color#. Its b“ .1-

take# me bark to the hour# I pored over 81a- 
bad'a voyages lor noy benefit; well, you all 
call recollect an wcu a* I the pleasure you de- 
rivea from these stork*#, without my giving 
the name# of the heroeaXthe villains, the 
beauties and all the wondrous characters peo
pling the realm created by the doomed wife 
In order that she might lire while her lord 
took interest 1 them and their doing*.

These nine stories are like our old favorites 
with this point la their favor, many of the 
characters are those whom biblical readings 
and preachings have Introduced to us. They 
are not atrangara, and we take great pleasure 
in welcoming their In their Oriental costumes. 
—Illuminated cloth, gilt top, MO pages, 11.25.

BY SWAMP-ROOT.
To Prove what this Famous New Discover}' Will c: for YOL i zr 

Reader of" Banner of Light ” May Have a Sample Bottle Sect 
Absolutely Free by MaiL

Riding from earth on bright star beams, 
In the chariot of the moon. 
Drawn by wee ones drtv cd In cloud fleece, 
Harnessed tost by golden moonbeams. 
Into the glittering field be whirls. 
Bowing thanks to tie merry wights. 
Tilting on toes, nodding bright curls. 
Blowing kisses, eyes, shining lights— 
Ah! whata welcome tor Old Year, 
The brave, strong, bard working Old Year.

^iterarn gtpartnunt
DY ABT HUH C. SMITH

THE WEIRD ORIENT.—Rabbi Henry 
Iliowizi. The author, for a long time a res
ident at Tetuan, Morocco, tells in the lan
guage of the East, the fables current among 
the learned Orientals. Moslem. Parsee and

MEDIUMSHIP AND ITo LAWS; ITS 
CONDITION AND CULTIVATION.—Hud
son Tuttle. In the November 17th issue of 
The Banner, I made mention of the forth
coming book and quoted from the advance 
sheets; in a later Issue, the receipt of the 
book was noted and Mr. Barrett gave it edi
torial mention, and now I will give it a brief 
review, that our readers may be awakened to 
the knowledge of its value and the desirabil
ity of its possession.

Of nil literary works, the real value may be 
determined by two factors, the spirit of help
fulness that projected them, and the ability 
of the author. This work has a large place, 
a great value, when judged by either of these 
standards of literary measurement.

As tho author’s introduction shows, the 
book came as an answer to-n cohsteDt, many- 
voiced call—in tho language of the writer:—

"I have been in constant receipt of letters 
from those Interested In the Investigation of 
Spiritualism and kindred fields of thought, de
siring personal lessons, oftep offering the ex
orbitant price which has become the usage 
of the advertising class of occultists, healers 
divine’ or otherwise. Christian Scientists.

"The results of my Ufc-long mediumistic 
vriting are contained in my publications, and 
ill of these cost no more than has been asked

some teachers for an hour's lesson. It

Two Prayers.

God hears and answers our prayers, 
matter in what way we may ask fur what 
desire. There ore people who stand a ml 
of burning incense upright, by putting one c 
in the ground, and. As its sweet pertain 
smoke ascends to the heaven*, they thl 
their prayer goes up with It to God. Bat 
ta far away across the Pacific Ocean that pc 
plc believe that

Right here, in our own country, we ha 
many ways of asking oar Heavenly Father 
grant oar desires. I know two dear little bo 
who wanted to go to sec the play, "Ut! 
Red Riding-Hood.” So, their grandpa ai 
they went up to the theatre to attend the ma 
Inee. But when they arrived they found i 
the scats sold. And two very disappoint! 
little boys had to go back home. But Grand] 
said: “If I’m not kept too busy thia evenin 
we will go then. But I am not sure I sht 
be able to get away from my office.”

So. Frankie and Clinton begun to watch t! 
clock, when half after seven came. Fret 
soon It was quarter of eight—and no grandp 
Ten minutes of eight, five minutes of eight 
two little boys sat very still, watching tl 
clock. Two minutes of eight—and then tl 
telephone rang. I answered, and Grandp
called to me through it: sent the

no

it

Da. Kxlmkd A Co., Binghamton, N. Y .
Gestlemeji .—lu kuoos to you, I feel it my duty to send you an ackaowh 

receipt of ths sample bottle of Swamp-Root remedy you so kindly sect ma. I 
health tor the past five rears with kidney and bladder trouble. Our beet ptyz.- 
for mA They would relieve me for tho time being, Hit ths old complain.t would 
return again. I sent for a sample bottle of Swamp'Roet, and I found It did me 
Since then I have taken eight email bottles nuxenaaed cf my druggist, and 1
perfectly cured. I do do th*- 
or four Urses a night, but now

cr t up during the night to urinate m 1 forweiy i-d throe 
the deep of peace. My back ta all right again aad ta arary

riage for the boys. I have the tickets. Tv 
them to get ready right no ay.” —

When I repeated this message—my! warn 
there a hullabaloo! The boys capered an 
pranced, while getting into their top-coat 
and Clinton came running up to me. and said 
"Mother. Mother, there's power in though! 
I said to myself: ‘Grandpa, you con go, on 
nothing Khali stop you from taking us. Bom 
of God la within you. and God can do any 
thing.’ And. you see, we're going."

Now, Frankie hadn't heard Ulla too say thl: 
and he danced over to me, crying: "Oh. Aun 
Flo, there's truth in Heaven! I said a 'Hai 
Mary I’ three times, and just after the thir 
time the telephone rang—and we’re going!"

I'm glad they have such firm, bcautlfo 
faith: aren't you?”—F. P. P.. In Mind.

The book contains nine stories, and their 
titles are Indicative of the character and trend 
of the writings. They are: "The Doom of Al 
Zamesi." "Sheddad’s Palace of Irem,” "The 
Mystery of the Damavaut,” “The Gods in 
Exile." "King Solomon and Ashmodai," ’The 
Croesus of Yemen." "The Fate of Arzeme- 
nia," "The Student of Timbuctoo,” "A Night 
by the Dead Seo.”

In Al Zameri the Moslem sees the character 
known to the Christian world as the Wan
dering Jew; that poor unfortunate that since 
his curse by the cross-bearing Christ, had not 
known rest. Is by the devout of the Prophet's 
flock believed to suffer earthly immortality.

He tries in vain to lav bls life by rushing 
to places of impending ruin, by rushing into 
fiery conflagrations, by throwing himself from 
great heights, by dallying where tempests and 
floods sweep and rush, bat all In vain; he 
may suffer bodily bruise and break and dls- 
membcrmcDt. be may be buried in falling 
ruins, be may be scorched mid flayed by the 
devouring elements, tempest, flood and cata
clysm sweep and pour and rush, destroying 
aught else; but poor old Zamcai survives, and 
once in a century geta a new body fresh and 
strong and indestructible. Oh! horror of 
fleshly immortality.

Once in the time-long life of the accursed 
he rescued from a falling temple a fair young 
girl, nor for tho moment thought to pronounce 
the admonition "Touch me not.” part of the 
curse pronounced on this Moslem prototype of 
Ahasuerus. The rescued maiden, n priestess, 
grateful to her deliverer, offers up a prayer 
for him. offers her life for his; for the first 
time in centuries he feels the inspiring touch 
of human flesh; but so strong ta the corse 
upon him that while enamored of the new 
condition of his life, he feels the irresistible 
Impulv to flee, to be on hit unending journey, 
—in Al Zameid's own words: "Even while 
these fervid words dropped from the sweet 
Ups of the kneeling supplicant, the roving 
mania seised me deliriously. I turned my face 
toward the nearest exit, but felt my garment 
caught by the hands that bad been folded In 
jraycr. 'Flee not hence before I kiss the 
lands which brought me succor,' cried the 

maiden, passionately stirred. Burning kisses 
covered my hands; a tingling woe permeated

gi

The Message of the Humming-Bird

Dear Banner Children:—
Last fall, m the latter part of September 

while on my way to visit a dear friend wh< 
was ill, I had a delightful experience with i 
little humming-bird. Perhaps by relating it 
you may perceive the lesson it brought to me 
for, you know, dear little friends, all experi
ences through which wo para have enfolded 
within a lesson for ua to learn, that wo may 
unfold day by day the beautiful self that 
dweus within us. It was after tea and nearly 
dusk, when, having plucked a bouquet of large 
and fragrant nasturtiums, “a favorite flower 
with the one whom I was to visit." I started. 
On the way i was obliged to stop at cue of 
the shop?, but was detained but a few mo
menta in attending to my errand.

I had placed my bicycle against a post from 
Wulch was suspended a largo electric light. 
Just as I started to remount tho wheel, a lit
tle turd camo flying at a great speed and in 
passing touched my hand which held tho bou
quet. Immediately it turned, and almost be
fore I was aware of it, plunged its bill into a 
flower. I was amazed at Its courage, but as 
It went from flower to flower, ripping the 
sweet from Its centre, I talked to It and gazed 
nt Its beautiful plumage.

It was bronze green and brown in color. Ite 
tiny little wings on the under ride were gold 
or bright yellow and tho outer edge of the

the core of my being; I kissed the head, the 
cheek, the mouth of the one in the wide 
world who had offered to share my fate—her 
life for mine. But adamantine chains could 
not check my madness to fly; I broke away 
from her embrace, whose lamentations cut 
Into my heart.

“A pack of heU hounds yelping at my heels 
would have added little to the mad pace that 
carried me to the dreary haunts of the 
mountains.—the wailing of the girl, and her 
image, following me ns new fuel to feed the 
lire of despair. Broken by overwhelming 
wretchedness, I fell where a steep rock barred 
my way. and then, after a chain of tearless 
cycles, I wept.—yen. and prayed for mercy,— 
ah’ to bo delivered as it may please Him. 
whom I displeased!" Lore, even Faust's love 
for Marguerite, has a power to save; for the 
wanderer we entertain great hopes.

A new version of the crossing of the Ik'd 
Bea by the children of Israel is here told; it ta 
to the effect that Moses with hh wand froze 
the banks while his people passed through, 
then a thaw, and in the flood, the Egyptians 
were overwhelmed.

Solomon and the means by which he was 
enabled to build the temple without use of 
iron tools for fitting timber or stone, in told 
about; and because of the place in history, 
and in the annals of my fraternity that the 
temple occupies, I wUl allow the story teller 
of the East to speak of the method, as the ln- 
gvnnlty of the Oriental finds the explanation.

"Eldad. the lonely dweller of the sacred 
cates, the reader of the stars, the wanderer 
of tho desert, the recorder of traditions,—El- 
dad, who ut the age of one hundred nnd nine-

inyone is unable to purchase and desires to 
cad them, I bare Invariably sent copies, as 
i loan or gift.
"I do not give private lesions, because I 

iave nothing to give chat I have not freely 
riven to the public. . . .
“Let it be once for all and forever effaced 

rom the mind that there h an inner court, 
holy of holies, in spiritual knowledge, which 
few elect are permitted to enter, and there- 

y acquire wisdom which they may dispense 
» those less fortunate, at so much per head. 
Spiritual wisdom cannot be placed in the bal- 
ucv against gold. Ue who truly has it will 
ot fix a price on it. The possession inflames 
be speech for its utterance, and history 
bows that It is as irrepressible as the flow 
f the tides, or the streaming light from the 
bring sun. At best, spiritual -cieaev at pres- 
nt is fragmentary and its facta often scem- 
igly conflicting. The teacher must bold his 
ivories tentatively, and be ready to change 
is views on points held essential. All he has 
> do is to follow the highest and clearest 
rht
"This system of spiritual knowledge ta 
riceless. It admits ot no prie-t. or holy saint, 
i stand between it and tno-e who wish to 
am—has no mysteries, no Kecrcts, no grips 
r passwords, or favorite neophytes.”
So much for the spirit that launched the 
»vk; as to the value ot the scientific work of 
s author, a story Is told of the use made of 
•me ut his utterances by a learned German 
nofessor, thinking that Mr. Tuttle was an in- 
ructor in a Western college:— 
"The famous Dr. Louis Buechner read thfe 
>ok without reading, this appendix, and' 
imehow became possessed with the idea that 
e author was a professor in an American 
dlegp, near Cleveland. Ohio. He used it 
rely in the composition of his renowned 
ork entitled 'Staff and Stott, Matter and 
urcc.’ Ue selected passages as mottoes to 
ad his chapters, quoted largely and embod- 
J the thought without giving credit. He was 
igagcd by the Turn Vcrein of this country to 
ve one hundred lectures in tho principal clt- 
< I bare no memorandum at hand, but 
ink it was in the winter of 1872.
' Dr. Cyrinx. an anient and aggressive Spir- 
inlisL was secretary of the Cleveland Turn 
•rein, and to him was assigned the care of 
e lecturer. The Doctor had been exiled bo
use of his activity in the revolution of '4S. 
d like most agitators was at the time ma- 
rialistic. He had become a Spiritualist by 
•ans of his own mediumship, and in after 
ars returned to the Fatherland, and pub- 
hed a delightful spiritual journal until he 
med over the border.
'When Dr. Buechner found that ho was to 
it Cleveland, he wrote Dr. Cyrinx. saying < 
it h6 had learned that I n*alded there, and 1 
it he wanted to meet and become ac- I 
Hinted with one who had given him so much |

mon I try who are Buffering from kidney and bladder diseases.
, M7 J3/01^ officers (whose signatures accompany this letter at well u myself, thank you 
lor the blessing you have brought to the human race In the compounding of Swamp Root, wa 
remain, years very truly, JaMEs COOK.

Officers of the C5th Police Precinct, HUGHE. BOYLE.
Greater New York. JOHN J. BOD KU.

Among the many famous cures of Swamp- ness. nervous irritability. dJaztaess, irregular 
Root investigated by the "Banner of Light. heart, breathlessness, sallow, unhealthy ccm-
the one which we publish this week for theeue uue wmeu we puuusa uus wee# tor tee plexlon. puffy or dark circles under the eyes 
benefit of our readers speaks in the highest | s->Detiuics the feet, limbs or body bloat. loss
terms of the wonderful curative properties of 
this great kidney remedy.

1 of ambition, general weakness and debility

It used to be considered that only urinary 
and bladder troubles were to be traced to th. pitala, recommended by physicians in their

In

in

do

It

winga were just tinged with this 
color. Its head had a tuft of bright 
In the centre and Its whale body 
s« tn larger round than my thumb.

( knew it was a huminlii*-blrd by

brilliant 
feathero 
did not

its long
bill ao i all the time It was sipping from the 
flowers. Its little feet were cuddled up to Its 
body and hardly to- bo soon.

Having tasted the swim t from each flower,

serving his faculties In all their strength by 
means of the occult seb-nev*.*' This man be- 
Ing summoned by tho wise monarch, tells how 
God "n# creation waa nearing completion, be
fore the sun of the sixth day bad withdrawn 
his Inst mellow beain from the earth, fourteen 
additional wondeni were called into being"; 
the uennlt tells of thirteen; the last one only 
concerns us here, so it nlou- will I mention,— 
"The Shamir, a worm not larger than a grain 
of barley, but stronger than a rock, which It 
■plita by the mere touch. The Shamir, O 
King, is the only might In creation to do the 
work In accordance with the divine behest"

After long straggle# the Shamir Is got; but 
never mind, we have not to do with the story, 
only to show the means by which, according 
to the legends current In the Orient of today, 
the desired end was achieved under the Im- 
posed limitation*.

Th« God* In Exile” ta n -ton of the na- 
urc of "Paradise' IajsV'; the old gods of ths

Taking the bouquet to my friend, 1 i ' I I.,

x^r Cyrinx invited me to a banquet given 
honor of the lecturer and the exiles of *48, 
1 perhaps twenty-five responded.
After the introduction. Dr. Cyrinx Bald in 
(stance: 'My dear doctor, you have spoken 
highest praise of the "Arcana of Nature.” 
i have aald It was far in advance of the 
Roundest scientist of the day; you have 
>tcd it largely and followed Its lead. Now, 
you know who wrote it?*
'I suppose this young gentleman, though 

onfesa disappointment in his years, and I 
I taken him for a professor In your col-

and

Gei

the

'No,* replied Dr. Cyriax. 'he did not write 
He was a boy nt the time, uneducated.

-King hard on a farm, and when weary 
n labor, at night, the power I call spirits, 
you scoff at. came and wrote it' through

He had no library, no books even, nor 
y« to any.’ 
IVith a great 'ha! ba!' Buechner said that 
i too good a joke!' 
'Uh. no!' said Mr. Trime, editor of the 
man paper, 'it ta every word true, and you 
t tell us how It la’ ” 
will not quote at much length from the

kidneys, but now modern science prove* that 
nearly all diseases have their beginning in the 
disorder of these most important organs.

The kidneys Citer and purify the blood— 
that is their work.

So when your kidneys are weak or out of 
order, you can understand how quickly your 
entire body is affected and how every organ 
seems to fail to do its duty.

If you are rick or "feel badly.” begin ' 
taking the famous new discovery, Dr. Ki1- 
mer's Swamp-Root, because as soon as your j 
kidneys arc well they will help all the other 
organs to health. A trial will convince you— | 
and jon may have a sample bottle free for : 
the asking.

Wh«-n your kidneys are not doing their 
work, some of the symptom.* which prove it 
to you are pain or dull ache in the back, ex
cess of uric acid, gravel, rheumatic pains, 
sediment in tho urine, scanty supply, scalding 
irritation in passing it. obliged to go often 
during the day and to get up many times dur
ing the night to empty the bladder; aleeplew-

] private practice, end is taken by doctors them-

fol remedy that science has ever beea able tn 
compound.

To prove Its wonderful curative properties.

thousands upon tbcsaafi:

the wonderful curative
world-fa;

erous oS<

kidney remedy.

Root is what yo; 
regular fifty-eta

that

ligion dominant in both. It format the golder 
^jynnds permeating through all religions sys
tems and binding them with common bonds.
You may take the sacred books of the world—

mud. and the Old and,Ncw TrNtamVuta—and , 
you have brought together the spiritual his
tory. ideas, emotions, superstitions and spir
itual life of the early ages of man; but you 
have not Spiritualism—you have only a part. | 
You may take the sciences—the terrestrial in- I 
tinuitely connected with onr telluric domain. I 
teaching the construction and organization of | 
our globe—and the cosmica). treating of the 
infinit*- realm of the stars—and you hav. o : 
Spiritualism; you have only a part. To repro- I 
sent it in its completeness, the truth must be 
extracted from all sciences and religions, and ! 
blended into harm cay. It takes man by the 
hand and assures him that he Is belr of im
mortal life; owning all things. Cor whom all ! 
things exist; and capable of understanding 
all He is for eternity."

Both of the topics of the book are thor-

E

before.

I’ulv. I]

Mia.;

thaa be did for 
*rmber Human.;

o Qd

ougbly and ably handled, and to the invest'- 
gator or old worker can but prove a genial 
companion, a wise counsellor and a "preset | Ojtrt. 
help in the hour of need.” You want the bock 
for yourself, then to loan to some friend, or 
perhaps someone that in ignorance of im 'Ot 
worth speaks falsely of Modern Spiritualism, be thy

Use Horsford’# Acid Phosphate.
Dr. H. M. Harlow. Augusta. Me., says 

"One of the be<t remedies in all cases ta 
which the aysteii^hsquires an acid and a nerve 
tonic.”

A Cure for Diphtheria.

Since June tlh. UM, I hare cured nine | 
case# of malignant diphtheria. Score cf them I 
have been declared hopeless by the aUrodlag j 
physician.*. I was called in at the'eleventh j

bow to use them. When I am though with i

sands of innocents
i, since the advance ootlere ahaw^l njalaly 2? .
ehtrart.-r of the writ. Th. dtrr ahTTjr ^“^TtJStlK T^JLSS AYL 
xd In thl. review Aow» Sus pUre th. book ^.J** * “
dr-taM to an. and th. or th. b^V/\X ^^rirere^^

w

of

Mi

cord

A Prayer with Mexaiac.

<ht forces that projected It.
hat 1* Spiritualism? and Phases of Me- 
Mhlp, arc the two general Ulvbdon# of the 
k; la answer to the first, the following 
atloa may be accepted as an answer;— 
t ta a religion and a science, Science the 
•Ideation of facta, the co-ordlnatha of 
c and effect ultima ting In broad general-

It devotion to and for the truth for it*

Spiritual!-m. upaiialng the gulf be-

r power# of the prevailing b-dieK I .Mi l,

Winslow's Soothing Syrup han twa 
for children tv^tMiw. It *>'tNe« the

gams but some proems of nature baa been
interfered with. In every instancy yea will 
discover that the tongue ta dabby and of a

ia health.

the patient

spray. I rope* 
The hydrogen*

whlcb the patient
After this I vo.'? al 
rone lata a raaa of 
of it interaa'-b- W

‘hieb they had been driven.
•He, an.I l.< the best remedy for Dtar-

their trust ta the BugAt of

three# weewawd

i of hoc# to Um 4

we

taa
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The nineteenth century ia now do more. It 
ha* passed into history, and can Dow bo re
viewed in the softened light that memory and 
research always cast upon an age that is 
prosperous. It ha* been called the greatest 
of all the centuries, and it Is undoubtedly 
true that this claim rests upon the basis of 
fact. Art. Science. Invention. Improvement 
in ail material things have been won
derfully developed during the past one hun
dred years. The rush light and tallow dip 
have been supplanted by the arc lamp and 
Incandescent light, the stage coach and 
saddle horse by steam and electric cars. 
Labor saving machinery is everywhere preva
lent. The scythe and rake, spinning wheel 
and loom of our fathers are Dow relics of a 
bygone age. Change is everywhere apparent, 
and man point* with just pride to the mar
vellous advance that has been made in ma
terial things during the nineteenth century. 
The developments in the realm of the ma
terial seem to leave little mor* for the people 
of the twentieth century to accomplish in 
that especial field, and many there ar* who 
claim that invention haa reached its zenith, 
and improvement in physical comforts th* 
acme of it* poster.

Great as have been the improvement* dur
ing th* past one hundred yean in material 
things, the twentieth century will yet have its 
hand* full of labor in th* seifsAme field. 
Transport*tiou 1* Dot yet reduced to a per
fect science. Bapld transit I* today an un
solved problem, while the navigation of th* 
air 1* only a dream In th* mind* of theorist*. 
Architecture I* yet to b* perfected, and Sci
ence haa failed io solve all of the problem* 
that have thus far been submitted to it. 
Chemistry aod electricity orc only partially 
known or explored. The coming century 
must deal with them, and give to man their 
precious secret*. Agriculture haa only been 
looked at. and scientific fanning 1* ahead for 
th* haabaDdxDMk of the now century. Inven
tion* must face the question of thought itself, 
and give to th* world a machine that will 
record even the unspoken word. Medicine 1* 
dow only a system of empiricism and expert- 
Mentation. 1c I* to be reduced to a selane*, 
and heiDfuUy applied to the need* of ths 
homan family by this true philanthropists of 
th* MV cycle.

If Dr. Loeb to correct Io bto premise* that 
life enn be generated through th* fecundation 
of th* ovum by other method* than those 
near hi rogue, then the biologist* of tbs new 
century hav« yet plenty to do. If man would 
hav* a comet Idea of the glob* upon which 
h* lives, tbera Is y*c roton for scientific ex- 
pierers Io the coming age. If tho rapid in- 
errase to population io the large eitle* and 
town* to to be met and solved la the right 
spirit. than tk* soda! and political ecowo-

of good roads to of equal importance, and it 
to er*# oow an iridescent dream la th* mind 
of sons* Unpractical visionary. Mesas of fa
cilitating foreign and domestic commerce 
must be devised, and there wtUbe plenty of 
work for ' th* Instructor* of maaklad tor 
many years to coms in thia especial field.

The reclamation of th* arid lands of th* 
United States 1* a question In which all 
thoughtful people should be Interested. Our 
cities or* overcrowded with persons of small 
means who orc more or less dependent upon 
charity. The cost of living in every large 
city or town to beyond th* reach of the very 
poor. It to a struggle even for those of mod
erate mean* to make both end* meet The 
introduction of labor saving machinery ia 
constantly inctyasing the army of the unem
ployed. This army must be provided with 
mean* whereby they can live. It would be 
the wisest charity to make husbandry at
tractive through the recovery of waste laud* 
for settlement by those who have been thrown 
out of employment in other divirions of labor. 
The cost of living must be lessened, other
wise there will soon be but two classes of 
people in the United State*—the aristocracy 
and the paupers. It will not do to accept the 
statement of the doughty warrior, Col. 
Roosevelt, that our government ahouid employ 
its surplus laborers as soldiers, in long, use
less and expensive wars. The poor cannot 
be all killed off In thia way. Agriculture must 
be made attractive, by giving the rural citi
zen the same advantages socially, education
ally, and otherwise as hl* brother in the city 
enjoys.

The year 1901 should initiate a movement 
that will cause our National Government to 
squander less money in the armaments of 
war and the maintenance of an expensive 
uavy, and invest the capital thus saved in 
labor upon the highways of the land, and in 
reclaiming our millions of acres of waste 
land. This investment will be the wisest one 
ever made by the American people, and will 
in the near future yield a splendid income of 
good morals, line intellects and happy, con
tented people. Now is the time to put into 
practice the precept of old that the spear has 
been turned Into a pruning hook. Beside* 
the improvement of the highways, the matter 
of canal* and waterways also need* attention. 
There to far Jess need of a fortified Nica- 
rauguon canal than there is a free canal 
across the isthmus of life for the tollers of 
America. Let interstate roadways, canals, 
etc., be constructed, and the money that will 
be squandered in ship subsidies turned in that 
direction.

The twentieth century has inherited the 
labor question from its predecessor. It will 
require the wisdom of master mind* to solve 
it. So long as the employer geta seven or 
nine-tenth* of the results of the toiler** labor, 
just so long will there be trouble between the 
two. The adjustment of their relations la one 
of the most delicate questions man has ever 
been asked to solve. Through direct legisla
tion. and the Government ownership of all 
public utilities, we are to find the means to 
the desired end. Arbitration of all labor diffi
culties will also come in as an aid in the 
settlement of thia important issue. The .ex
tension of internal improvements on the part 
of State and National Governments will do 
much to allay the discontent of the toiler* 
through permanent employment, whereby 
they can be helped into better conditions in 
their daily lives. All reform Issues are linked 
with this great question, and ita settlement 
will give the American nation a state of tran
quillity hitherto unknown, and lead to the 
highest possible civilization for the race.

But the nineteenth century made rapid 
progress in religious matters as well as in 
great material achievement*. Creeds and 
dogmas were outgrown and fevgotten. To be 
sure the clergymen of the past quarter of a 
century have been quite familiar with tho 
creeds of their respective churches, but wo 
venture to assert that seven person* out of 
every ten belonging to the Partlalist Churches 
know nothing whatever of the creed to which 
they outwardly ascribe. In the early part of 
the last century man's social, political and 
ethical position depended solely upon his 
membership in some church. Today less than 
one-third of the people of the United States 
are church members. Men sre rated for what 
they really are—not for what they profess to 
believe. The tyranny of the church and of 
death ha* been overthrown in tne larger free
dom now enjoyed by man's intellect ia every 
walk In life. The reaction In some respect* 
has been too great, for many individuals have 
been carried into a belief in materialism by 
the commercial spirit of the ag* in which they 
lived. The new century will have the delicate 
task of finding the happy medium between 
Partialtom and Materialism.

The nineteenth century bequeathe* its de
velopment* in Modern Spiritualism to Ite 
young successor. But that legacy will be of 
little «je to mankind ualeu it is divided 
among all of the member# -of the human 
family. The people of the twentieth century 
have a meet Important work to do in this 
direction. If Spiritualism were to be given 
indiscriminately to th* world, many person* 
would mistake liberty for license, and would 
be led into the wildest excesses Judgment 
and reason are abeolute necessities in th* 
teaching of the truths of Spiritualism to the 
world. The reverential spirit of Partialtom. 
together with Its recognition of Duty, and 
its affirmations of morality, must be con
served and given to tho** who embrace Spir-

Th* chiMrro of th* earth want th* Indu W- 
tsUe evident* of fart*. Th# fact* ar* to be 
found Ib pure, unadulterated BpirttuaHMB. 
First of all these Spiritualists most red*** 
their fact* to orderly form, and bring them 
Into a system upon which psychic setose* can 
be founded. The phenomena must be classi
fied, studied, winnowed and then recorded. 
Having demonstrated the continuity of life 
through spirit return, their next work will 
consist la this—the affiliation of th* truth to 
the every day life of man. The law of conse
quences must be emphasised; the creeds of 
selfishness banished, and th* rule of Love 
established. Thore--yet remain* for Spirit
ualist* fh* cultivation of th* world's fields of 
religion* thought. The noxious weeds of 
envy, pride, hatred, malice, revenge and all 
form* of selfishness must be supplanted by 
the sweet flower* of Altruism. The seed has 
^een sown in the sou^s of the few who have 
caught the onward spirit of the age; they 
have towered far above their contending 
brethren in the narrow spheres of self inter
est, and arc today standing upon the moun
tain tops, with their radiant face* turned to 
greet the rising son of the coming century. 
The name of that brilliant sun is Altruism, 
and Altruism, through a redeemed and re
juvenated Spiritualism; I* thy hope of the 
world that the twentieth century will fulfill.

the* men sro riscere in ts*to actions, if th*y 
actually Mitera waat thXKMjpjrthey really 
ted that Christianity Is *Eal They interpret 
It to be, then there is but OM ponsibl* con
clusion, they are either two oeuturto# behind 
the time*, or are mentally incapacitated to 
comprehend the meaning of the word re
ligion. Buch men have no business to poe* as 
teacher# at the dawn of th* era of progroe* 
and soul illumination.

Worship.

Ituallam a* principles of right by which they 
must be guided. The affirms lions of Material
ism la respect to the exercise'of Reason, for 
the part of man must also be strictly adhered 
to. In order to do this, education la all spir
itual matters to an absolute necessity. This 
I* the work of the Spiritualists to engage In 
as they enter the new century of effort end 
progress.

They are the ones to . whom the world's 
people ere looking for absolute evidence of 
life beyond the grave. Mere faith of the 
Orthodox, abstruse speculation of tb* Uni
tarian, wild assumption and ridiculous guess

Religious Intolerance.

Anent tho discussion that has arisen over 
the opening of Trinity Church. Boston, for 
the funeral services of Ex-Gov. Wolcott, 
many secular papers have taken occasion to 
rebuke the pious Episcopalian clergymen who 
feel that the church in question has been 
desecrated by such action simply because 
the Governor was a Unitarian. It was an 
act of courtesy on the part of the rector of 
Trinity Church, that was much appreciated 
by the many friends of the arisen statesman 
in all denominations. Had Gov. Wolcott 
been a private citizen of moderate means, it 
is po**ible, even probable, that the church 
could not have been obtained for love or 
money for even a funeral service. Gov. Wol
cott's friends would have been refused a 
quarter of a century ago, and the Episco
palian* would have coldly ignored any re
quest from any person outside of their own 
denomination

That the favor coni.* be and han been 
granted in the case of the good man who has 
taken leave of earth, ia a sign that the Epis
copalians have made some progress In the di
rection of religious toleration during the past 
few decades. Those who criticise the open
ing of the church simply reveal their own 
littleness of soul and intolerant spirit. They 
belong to a bygone age, and ahouid be labeled 
religious derelicts, placed in the category of 
bigot*, and considered ns fosBiliferous re
main* from the antediluvian world. There 
are spirits, so says the ebullient Talmage, 
that are no small, that a million of them could 
stand upon the point of a cambric needle, 
and never come in contact with it When we 
read the criticisms of the disgruntled Episco
palian* over the- case in question, it Is evi
dent that Talmage had them in mind when, 
he spoae.

But the Episcopalians are not the only 
bigoted and intolerant Christians on earth 
today.' A prominent citizen of West Rox
bury. one of the official* of the City of Bos
ton. ex-member of the City Council, a thirty— 
second degree Mason, aod a noble man. 
passed to spirit life Dec. 27. Hi* many 
friend* desired to attend the funeral and the 
relatives endeavored to secure a church that 
would be large enough to accommodate them 
all. Three Orthodox minister* refused to 
open their churches on tho ground that the 
deceased gentleman was not a church-mem
ber! This is religious intolerance of the most 
disgusting kind. A Congregationalist clergy- 
mau wa# at last found who was willing that 
the funeral ahouid be bent in his church. 
He was a member of the Masonic fraternity, 
and perhaps could not refuse one of hi* 
brethren so small a favor as this. He may 
have -been perfectly willing to open the 
church in any event, but if be is to bo judged 
by the actions Of his brethren, it would seem 
a* if be may have needed the influence of 
Masonry to induce him to make his offer.

At this point, the question may well bo 
asked If the men who declined to open their 
church doors are representative Christiana? 
If they are, then it would seem that the men 
sinned who opened the doors of their 
churches to Got. Wolcott and to our friend 
from West Roxbury. Bigotry and intoler
ance belong to the age of Torquemada and 
Aira. To find it so rampant at the opening 
of the new century 1* to cause a serious ques
tioning as to th* future condition of man on 
earth. If these preacher* who were so un
civilized as to insult tho friend* and relatives 
of the two prominent men to whom wo ar* 
referring, are true representative* of Chris
tianity, then |t* behoove* all who ar* not 
m«*mben* of some chu^ib to look well out for 
their righto hereafter. The action of the min
ister* show* what Christianity would do if 
the preachershad suffideut power We believe 
that the true hearted men and women In all 
dcDominaXloDs should seek to find the point* 
of agreement, rather than those of difference 
In their relations om with another. Should 
they do ihls, bigotry would depart, and in
tolerance would be known no more.

It would be well to ask what church build
ings are for anyway. Ar* they for use only 
on Sundays? Are they to stand idle six days 
out of every seven, simply because the 
preachers do not wish to have the costly edi
fices used to benefit humanity?—A funeral 
service is a mere Incident of every human 
life, but it i* one that every mortal will hare 
to meet. It Ii the on* occasion when the 
heart Is most . cruelly wrung, and th* soul 
most deeply touched, and should be so met 
by men that the least possible agony should 
accrue to tboee who mourn. Christianity wa* 
supposed to be given a* a panacea for hu
man suffering. The conroe the Bottom

The average man usually pray* to od .en
larged edition of himself. He can conceive of 
no one better fitted to rule the universe than 
he himself would be. If be had the power of 
a God added to hi* present superior wisdom. 
Thus the God man worship* always pos
sessed the characteristics of th* one who 
norahlpa him. If God be jealous, envious, 
malicious and revengeful, the man who wor
ship# that God always Is found possessed of 
those very attribute*. It therefore follow# 
that man create* his own God, and that that 
God is but th* man himself, swelled in his 
own mind to infinite proportion*. In Uni
tarian ism, God become” abstract intellectu
ally, personified so far ss to assume that the 
said Intellectuality la an expression of the 
mentality of the individual, expanded into 
infinitude. In Universalism, there is perhaps 
a more definite form of anthropomorphism, 
than is now found In Unitariantom. yet ab
stract intellect, with or without capital let
ters, is today receiving the homage of many 
who follow this form of religious worship. 
In Partlallsm. Unitarianism and Universal-' 
bon. there 1* the same concept on the part of 
the individual worshiper. The object of hi* 
adoration 1* cither an elaboration of himself, 
or an enlarged expression of his own intellect 
so comprehensive a* to embrace the Universe.

How 1# it in Spiritualism? Many Spirit
ualist* have cut loose from worship of all 
kind*—at least bo they assert—and have con
stituted themselves the judge* of their fellow* 
men. as well a* of the starry firmament 
above. They have become bo thoroughly "in
dividualized” as to be able (In their own 
minds) to bo I re all problems, to command the 
Universe and to create the cosmo*. Fre
quently a Spiritualist i* heard to exclaim, "I 
defy God," "I am greater than God,” “I pos- 
seM all' wisdom In myself." This type of 
Spiritualist ha* returned to.the undent wor
ship of man. and ha* made hi* own person
ality that man. It is said of the God of the 
Christians that he prayed to or swore by 
himself because there was no one who wa* 
greater. Bo the Spiritualist to whom we re
fer ha* begun to pray to and swear by him
self. for in hl# supreme egotism, he finds 
nothing in the Universe that I* hi* equal, let 
alone hi* superior. This class are Ego-wor- 
ahipers in the fullest sense, and are as much 
in slavery to the God-idea as are the devo
tee* of Christianity whom they so vigorously 
oppose and condemn, with this difference, 
the Christian* are more modest in their 
claims, and make the being they worship 
considerably larger than themselves, while 
the Bpiritualist* of the type under discussion 
nuke themselves all there I* of value In the 
Universe. , ,

But this class by bo means represent* the 
great body of Bpiritualist*. Those who be
long to it have succeeded In casting oppro- 
biuni upon Spiritualism through their extrav
agant statements, and caused the multi
tudes to overlook the higher teachings of 
those wbo are truly spiritually illumined. 
That wonderful seer, Andrew Jackson Davi*, 
speaks of the "Great Positive Mind.” the all 
inclualgc, all pervading presence that fills all 
space. It may bo likened to a principle of 
Life, diffused throughout the Universe, ex- 

| prv*s*ed in matter (so called) force, and law, 
also, in body, spirit, soul. Thia concept is 
pantheistic, but it I* a spiritual pantheism 
that recognizes intelligence as embracing the 
all of existence. Through the involution of 
Power, there come* the evolution of/Lovo; 
through the Involution of Wisdom, the evolu
tion of Truth ensue*. Ail who take this view 
of the Universe have no wish to pray to 
themselves, nor to enlarged editions of them
selves. They simply endeavor to relate them- 
Helve* harmoniously to one another and to 
the world in honor preferring- one another. 
They reverence Truth and Goodness, and ex
press their worshiping tendencies in pure 
lives and helpful service to their suffering 
fellowmen.

tion* with which ba droit Ha wm eoBed m 
bB tronsd crank, bronw* of the orIgiaaHty 
of bl* Homo, and of th* independence and 
froriemoMM with Which b* expressed them. 
Mr. Donnelly was a unique character In 
needy every respect He was a man of 
talent, and has made Ha mar# in the world. 
It is possible that bo might have had a 
greeter Influence for good had be been more 
of a conformist to tho Idea* and sentiment* 
of the majority. But be waa in all things ee- 
sentlslly himself, and has lived his life as It 
seemed best to him. His life has by no mean* 
been a failure, for it 1* and will continue to 
bo an inspiration to thousands to bo honest 
with themselves in all of their relations In 
life. His ag* wa* about seventy year*.

The Prioeew of the Dewa.

Thb charming poem appeared in the Ban
ner of Dec. 29. We hare a few extra copies 
of that Issue that can bo obtained at th* 
usual rate*. Order* should be numerous, for 
this poem is clearly one of tho finest offering* 
of the nineteenth century. Oue alight typo
graphical error occurred in connection with 
one of tho cuts. Tho word "awake'* was 
made to read "away,” which completely 
changed the euphony and meaning of th* 
stanza. In tho second poem, "A Child of. 
Destiny.” the second stanza, next to the last 
Une, tho word "place's” should bo omitted. 
It was Inserted by mistake, and completely 
spoils the perfect meter of the verse. Tho 
words of "The Princess of the Dawn” will 
soon be set to music and sent forth into the 
musical world n* one of it* finest offerings. 
It w«d be deservedly popular, and we confi
dently predict a large sale. There I* little 
doubt that the poem will find Ita way into the 
popular elocutionary work* for public and 
private entertainment*. Many compliments 
are paid Mr. Conver* Wyeth upon hi* excel
lent work in Illustrating this beautiful poem. 
Mr*. M. T. Longley and her guide* ahouid re
ceive the Sincere thank* of all lover* of real 
poetry for this most excellent production. It 
Is a credit to ita author*, and will be deserv
edly popular among the masses.

Gen. R. B Shepherd.

In the transition of this philanthropic citi
zen, the Bpiritualist* of Maine have lost one 
of their best friend*. Although he was not 
identified with them in societary work, ho waa 
yet with them in spirit and rendered them 
many favors that have been of signal service 
to the Cause in the Pine Tree State. Gen. 
Shepherd wa# active in the buainess world, 
and bad large intereats in many directions. 
He was one of the owners of Lakewood Park, 
Madison, Maine, where the Spiritualist* hold 
a prosperous camp every year. His last offer 
to the Spiritualists of Maine was made to 
the State Association. He proffered the 
largest hail in Skowhegan, rent free, and en
tertainment for four speakers at one of tho 
best hotels. If the next annual convention was 
held In Skowhegan. Ills offer was accepted 
with thanks, but he has gone oa to npirlt- 
Ufe ten months-in advance of ita assembling. 
He will be remembered for the good he has 
done and for the noble example in generosity 
he has set the Spiritualist* of Maine.

Vaccination a Corse.

preachers bare taken, indicates that they be
lieve It to be an instrument of torture they 
ar* colled upon to use without mercy. If

Ignatius Donnelly.

This brilliant yet eccentric statesman 
passed to spirit life very suddenly Jan. 1. 
ISOL Mr. Donnelly's career ha* been a pe
culiar one. He won enviable fame in scholar
ship, achieved a national reputation In poli
tics, and becarde known to the whole world 
as an author. Ho originated the peculiar and 
to u* wholly unfounded claim that Lord 
Bacon was tho author of the plays of Shake
speare, and maintained that view by argu
ments that were original with him, and satis
factory to very few outside of himself. His 
peculiar views attracted attention oa both 
continents, and convinced a few people at 
least to the idea of the Baconian authorship. 
Mr. Donnelly was especially at home on the 
great question of Capital and Labor, and in 
him the toiling masse* of America ever had 
a firm and steadfast friend. Although a hu
manitarian in theory, ho was yet a moat 
careful husbandman of hi* own finance*. Ho 
demanded ai\d received good prices for bl* 
lecture*, and frequently refused to keep an 
engagement aniens he was paid in advance 
for bl* service*.

He wa* a free thinker in religion, although 
he did not keep wholly aloof from the Church 
a* an Institution. H* felt free to speak for 
any society that wa* willing to employ him, 
and was engaged by all aorta of club* and as
sociations a* a special attraction. It la 
claimed that be was Interested In Spiritual
ism to *om* extent, but it I* certain that h* 
sever made that Interest generally known. 
He was sneered at and often abused by tho 
secular press throughout the nation, yet bis 
chief offense seemed to be that he compelled 
men to think for themselves upon all ques

Have you read this splendid work from the 
pen of the versatile author. Dr. J. M. Pee
bles? It Is full of solid fact*, and should bo 
read by every''true blue Spiritualist on all 
continent*. An extended review of this great 
book will soon be given in these columns. Dr. 
Peebles ha* written in his usual vigorous 
style, and he handles hi* old enemy, the vac
cination scourge, without gloves. It to a 
hook for all classes of people, and deserves 
well at the hands of all lover* of right and 
justice. It to for sale at this office. Send in 
your orders.

x^Dr. George A. Fuller's new work, “Wis
dom of the Ages,” to now out of pres* and 
will at once be forwarded to those who have 
subscribed for it. It to worth more than 
double the price charged for it, and no well- 
informed Bpiritualist can afford to be without 
It. Read the advertisement in another col
umn and then send us an order for the book. 
It to only one dollar per volume.

crWe wish to extend thanks to all of our 
friend* wbo have ao kindly written ns appre
ciative notices of the last two numbers of tho 
Banner of Light. Their words encourage us 

- to persevere in our effort* to make the Ban
ner more attractive than ever. Mr*. M. EL 
William*' congratulatory telegram was a 
thoughtful and graceful tribute to the Ban
ner's enterprise and appearance.

«The Massachusetts State Spiritualist 
Convention was largely attended and wa* a 
decided success in every respect. The ad
dresses of all speaker* were of a higher order 
than usually obtains at a gathering where so 
much talent is placed before the public. Each 
speaker made the most of his few moments, 
and put a wealth of thought into them that 
did hto hearer* good. We hope to present a 
full account of tho proceeding* tn our next 
number.

gOThe annual meeting of the Massachu
setts Medical Bights League waa held at M 
St Botolph St. Boston, Wednesday, Jan. A 
Tho following officer# were elected for tho 
year next ensuing: Immanuel Pfeiffer, M. D., 
North Adama, Masa., President, Charles A. 
Day, Dorchester, Vice-Per*-; Charles E. Lo- 
Grand. Salem, Secretary; Mr*. B. W. Bel
cher, Marlboro, Treasurer; Dr. F. A. Deo- 
nette. Dr. F. J. Miller, Dr. Charles Johnson, 
and two other* whose names are not at band. 
Director*. All friend# of Medical Freedom 
should Join the League.

WOtfr reader* will do well to notic* th* 
offer of th* proprietor* of Suggestive Thera- 
peutics, advertised in another column, to give 
away a copy of the work entitled "Farmer 
Riley’s Mediumship." under certain condi
tions. Read th* *dvertto*m*Dt and then se
cure a copy of tho work.



wOn th* Ith of Dee. w* puMUbad * paper, 
"Ii the Average Ute Worth th* Living?' sod 
today we publish another, "What la the True 
Liter’ both paper* by the sane writer, Mr. 
F. de Boe.

IVMra. Fannie A. Dodd, wife of the late 
Jame* Dodd* pa*»« J to spirit life Dec. 1 from 
paralysis, aged #4 year*. Both Mr*. Dodd and 
her husband were devoted Spiritual!*!* and 
never faltcrol in their devotion to it* princi
ple*. Mm. Dodd knew where she was going, 
and had uo fear of -he change when it came 
to her. She lived a noble life and haa earned 
her home Ln the Morning Land of Soul*.

tv Duke Henry, the prospective husband of 
Queen Wilhelmina of Holland, ha* gone 
home indignant, yea, even mad, because of 
Che discussion in the Dutch Parliament over 
Lia future position in Holland. The Queen 
want'd him made Prince Contort, with on 
allowance of ISO,000 per year from the Na
tional treasury. She was overruled on both 
points, and the Duke went homo very, very 
angry. The Qu.cn may never ace him more. 
No doubt she will live, a* will the Duke, 
whose hope* for a large income for life from 
the public crib have been so thoroughly shat
tered.

JCVThe pardoning of Blain and Cromwell, 
who were nerving life sentence* in the Maine 
State Prison for the murder of Cashier Bar
ron of Dexter, has met with general approval 
on the part of the public. The agitation of 
tho subject on the part of the Boston Herald 
has led to the freedom of the two convicted 
men. Their pardon by no means prove* that 
Mr. Barron was a suicide, nor does it re
move the suspicion from the minds of many 
that these men had something to do with the 
crime. If innocent, their escape Is most for
tunate, and is due to the fact that capital 
punishment has been abolished in Maine. 
We congratulate the Boston Herald upon its 
success in this case, and trust that it will 
now use its great influence to find the real 
murderers of Mr. Barron. If Stain and 
Cromwell are innocent, some one else is 
guilty, and should be brought to justice.

t- We ask our readers to remember the 
nevus of the local Spiritualist societies in 
their respective communities with a fine New 
Year s present—that of becoming members of 
the same. It is the befit investment that can 
be made by Spiritualists. Join the local bo- 
cietles and help to place them where they 
ought to be.

^United State* Senator Marion Butler of 
North Carolina has our sincere thunks for 
valuable public documents.

CVNo. 1. Vol. 1. of The Searchlight, pub
lished in Waco, Texas, by our esteemed 
friend, J. D. Shaw, came to hand with the 
New Year. It is to be the successor of the 
Independent Pulpit that Mr. Shaw conducted 
for so many years with such signal ability. 
If the initial number is an index of what The 
Searchlight is to be, its success I* already as
sured. It is filled wita interesting and in
structive matter in which all classes of 
Liberalist* will find food for thought. We 
wish Editor Shew and his new journal a 
full measure of success, and ever increasing 
prosperity.

WMr. H. C. Dorn of Newark, N. J., has 
our thanks for photos of friend* he kindly 
forwarded to thia oilier. Mr. Dorn is an 
active worker in behalf of organization, and 
spares no effort to advance the Interest* of 
true Spiritualism.

garOnr sanctum was favored a few day* 
since with a cheerful visit from that veteran 
worker io behalf of the "good Cause," Ly- 
man C. Howe, of Fredonia. New York. Mr.- 
Howc is filling a brief engagement in Salem 
and Lynn, to the edification of those who are 
privileged to bear him. He is also renewing 
old acquaintance* and making friend* with 
the new Boston that has arisen since lie wo* 
here some six years ago. Mr. Howe has 
been forty-two years before the public, and 
ha* kept pace with the times in every re
spect throughout hi* long and useful carver, 
lie deserve* well at the hand* of the Spirit
ualists of the United States. Moy he live 
long in the form to enjoy the reward he ha* 
bo well earned.

£<rRcaden*. you who have abundant means, 
pl ease remember the Meds of the worthy 
poor. “God's Poor Fund" ha* but little cap
ital to It* credit and application* for old orc 
numerous. Send in your offering* please, and 
address your letter* to Fred G. Tuttle, 204 
Dartmouth 8L, fur God’s Poor Fund.

In Honor of Mr. and Min. E. W. 
Sprague.

At a meeting of the Philadelphia Spiritual
ist Society, held in Hayden and Handel Hall. 
Philadelphia. Pu., Dec. 30, 1W0. the follow
ing resolution* wen? offered by Mr. Geo. 8. 
Bowen and were unanimously adopted.

Mr. President: Haring enjoyed the enlight
ened ministration* of our brother, E. W. 
Sprague and his estimable wife, during tho 
past month, to thia society, it seems proper 
that Home general expression of appreciation 
should be offered to them Inspired and earn
est apostles of the truth and beauty of tho 
spiritual philosophy and the importance of it* 
promulgation throughout the world. I there
fore submit the following resolutions for your 
consideration.

Ibiolved; That tho sincere thank* of this 
society ore hereby tendered to Brother and 
Sluter Sprague for their refined and inspira
tional teachings rendered with ouch clear and 
unanswerable logic, that every thought cx- 
fmessed carries conviction and find* a response 
o the heart and eonl of every unprejudiced 

man or woman, for It is the truth that make* 
men free.

Resolved: That tho message* from the 
many spirit friends given with nuch clearness 
that recognition I* universally prompt and 
satisfactory to recipients, I* a nrodf of their 
ability to provide condition* whereby spirits 
may communicate to mortals and definitely 
answer (he great question. "If a man die shall 
he live again? * to the delight of ■ • many who 
have been kept In darkness and ignorance a* 
tho result <rf the blind (caching* of theology.

Reached: Ibat «'.r. m. mbi r of (hh *o- 
. ty deali his thanks to 1
Sprague for his practical teachings Iu refer
ence to the Importance of preparing to lire.

productive of the moat perfect spiritual con
dition, and our regret is that thousands have
not enjoyed listening to his words of wisdom 
as given In his various discourse*.

Resolved: That in tMHr departure from 
among us to engage in other field* of labor, 
they carry with them ott I- st wishes and ar 
earnest hope that the New Century may 
bring to them all the good thing* that their 
heart* may desire, and that health and con
tinued years may bo their*.

Resolved: That a record of these resolu
tions be placed In the book* of the secretary 
of thia society, and that a copy of the name 
be went to the Spiritualist paper* for publica
tion. Signed’ Thomas Locke, pres.; Samuel 
Wheeler, vlce-pre*.; Josephine L Smith, 
sec*y.; Julia IL Locke, treat., Josephine M. 
Hinds. Mary IL Gallaway, Charles Ham
mer, Lawrence Beaslngsr, Maric Wheeler, 
Charles Dougherty, W. IL McGlenn, Execu
tive Board of the Philadelphia Spiritualist 
Society.

The Cost of PaImL
The mistake commonly made by people 

who invest Iu paint 1* to look at the question 
from the cost side. It cannot be too often re
peated that the least important factor in 
painting is the cost of the material.

The saving that can be effected by selecting 
cheap point In preference to a good one is bo 
Insignificant an Item in the total cost of paint
ing a building that it is not worth consideration. 
The cost of the labor required to apply such 
a paint is tho same as that for the best grade. 
The difference then resolves itself into a mat
ter of a few cento per gallon, and will scarce
ly amount to more than 13 or HO on an ordi
nary house. The difference in value received, 
however, means at least tho cost of one extra 
Job of repainting every ten years, and it is 
the labor of painting that run* up the bill.

There is no paint no good that we could not 
Imagine a better, but being forced to put up 
with the best available, we can save the cost 
of that extra job of repainting for an original 
outlay that wc shall not feci, and still save 
Homething over the cost of the most expensive 
[taint. For the most expensive paint Is not 
necessarily the most satisfactory.

It is generally admitted by the largest regu
lar consumer* of paint, such as railway com
panies. shipbuilders, etc., (hat the most eco
nomical paint (and economical in this sense 
mean* that which gives the -best results for 
the least money) Is a combination based on 
zinc white, with enough lend to give satisfac
tory opacity. Most of them require also 
about one-third the total pigment to be some 
inert material, such as nulphatc of lime, bary
tes, or allien. Such paint, while costing more 
than a cheap emulsion. Is cheaper per pound 
than any other form of straight linseed oil 
paint, and will certainly last longer. It has 
also the advantage of holding color better and 
of covering more surface per pound. The 
saving iu material is anywhere from twenty 
to tuirty-fivv per cent.

Stanton Dudley.

Words of Cheer.

The following brief notes speak for them
selves. The writers have our sincere thank* 
for their thoughtful kindness, and for the 
courage and inspiration they have given u*.

"Dear Friends: You will never need to 
notify me when tho time of my nubscription 
runs out. for I expect to take tho dear old 
Banner of Light a* long a* I can sec to read. 
1 have taken it since its first issue.

"Mr>. O. I. Spaulding.”

"Dear Friend: The Banner is highly prized 
in our family an an exponent of pure Spirit
ualism. Its steady advancement in all that 
pertains to the highest development of the 
rare i* recognized and appreciated. Bundy 
the helping hand is extended by loved ones 
behind the veil, wno impress, direct and 
minister

"Go on! Go on. brave worker* in the glor
ious Cause assigned you! The next century, 
with It* grand opportunities, will see a blend
ing of the spheres before unknown. We bid 
you God speed and a Happy New Year. En
closed find renewal for one year.

"Anna White.”

A Sign of the Times.

Meadville. Pa.. Dec. 23. 1900.
To the Editor st lb* BsaMr cf Usht:

i.u-«t evening I rat in tho office of a well- 
known citizen of Meadville who. n few 
months ago. lost hi* wife by death. We were 
conversing about life, it* vicissitude*, respon
sibilities, etc., when my friend, who is lea* 
than fifty year* old and of remarkable health 
and physique, startled me by raying: "I care 
not how soon my earthly pilgrimage end*. 
With the death of my beloved companion, 
every charm that held me to this mortal ex
istence ended, and I am waiting to join her 
in Spiritland. So far an I know I am not a 
Spiritualist, and I confess that I know noth
ing concerning the great principle* that un
derlie Spiritualism, and yet I converse every 
night witn the spirit of my -dead wife, and 
fully believe that her spirit is conscious of 
my every thought and deed. I believe that 
in Spiritland there is progression, and that 
nil who are born into this world will live in 
spirit in another world and know each other 
a* we do here. A* I stated at the beginning, 
life here ha* been shorn of all it* charm*, and 
I utter no untruth when I ray that the com
ing of the Grim Reaper would be bailed with 
delight by me. I know that the spirit of my 
dead i* waiting for me. and I long for that 
blessed reunion in that sphere where death 
and separation do not enter."

The foregoing, from the lips of one who has 
never been known as a Spiritualist, is rer- 
talnly a strong argument in favor of the 
theory that the universe is fllleu with people 
who arc adherent* of the gnat Cause, al
though they may not publicly expre** their 
opinions and are not even conscious of the 
fart that they are really Spiritualist*.

A Spiritualist

Luke Helen, Florids. •

Southern Cassadaga Camp, on the border* 
of Lake Colbv, is in a most flourishing con
dition. AU the room* at the commodious 
apartment bouse are occupied or engaged for 
the season, and many more people are al
ready here than haw ever been before since 
the camp was organized, so early in the sea
son. Ten Bta(*-s are represented: Maine. 
Maa*.. Coan., New York. 1‘vnn., Ind.. Ohio, 
lows, Mich and Kentucky Forty-four 
state* are represent'd by their flags at the 
Auditorium. Meetings are held every Sun
day. Lecture* are n il and psychiatric 
readings given. House* ar* being sheathed 
and cottage* repaired! the hotel !• being no
vated and It Is somewhat difficult to find help 
enough to carry oat if* plans for the comfort 
of the expected gt ^i when th. regular 
meeting* commence Fe^ I Mr*. Kmma 1 
Hopp, the genial directress of affairs, mvm* 
everywhere present, with greetings and kind

Northern people are extracted here by the 
climate, which I* jft aud balmy a* May,

Ing to organize tbs camp sad 1 ‘ratifying hlm- 
•eff with It in many wsya. he la Jost complet
ing a largo hotel which will afford room for 
many guests later in the season.

Mr*. Am Richardson.

Hind New Rugland Blate* to realise that if 
as the day before Christina*.
Little gardes* are being plant# ) sod th*

shower

20lb Centnry Celebration.

■■ wr > u Dr J. X. FmUm

lira. Milan C. Edson.

1100. was decorated with row-* both mJ and 
white, brought In by Mr. Webster, who has Psychic Power
The Conn.-tleut Stole Spiritualist 

Am delation
Will hold a ma** meeting Iu Pacific Hall. 
Odd Fellows' Block. State Kt., Meriden. Wed
nesday, Jan. 18. 1WL Meetings at 130 and 8 
p. m. Mr. Harrison D. Barrett will act as 
speaker. Good music will b* a feature of the 
meeting. . Parlors adjacent to the hall will be 
open for the accommodation of the friend*. 
Th* hall Is easy of access, being directly op
posite the IL IL Station.

Mr*. J. E. I). Dillon, flec'y.

Any and all Diseases Corediby a Combination 
Originated by DR. J. M. PEEBLES, The Grand 
Old Man, of Battle Creek. Mich..

o The Sick Who Write Him Re- 
, i ceive Absolutely FREE Diag-

nose and Full tastrurtio:’.

A call was made for the United Spirit
ualists of Minneapolis and St. Patil to hold a 
Twentieth Century Watch-night Service. O. 
W. Kates was appointed to organize and 
manage It The result wo* a success. The 
eh-gaat Unitarian Church was secured. Ser
vices were held in the Auditorium from 8 to 
10 p. m. Dancing In the basement ruled 
from 9.30 to 1L30 p. m., with an Interim for a 
liberal lunch served by the ladies. The mid
night service lasted from 11.30 p. m. to 12.20 
a. m. The participants were Mrs. Z. B. 
Kates. Mr. Will J. Erwood, Mrs. Anna Shaft, 
Mrs. C. D. Pruden, Mr. C. D. Pruden, Mrs. 
Jo*. P. Whitwell. Mr*. B. M Lowell. Mr*. 
Fixen and Mr*. White. President J. 8. Max
well arrived from the train during the mid
night nervier and made some earnest remarks. 
G. W. Kates acted a* the chairman. Mrs. 
Kates gave an address as the old year passed 
away and the first minutes of the new year 
were indicated by the dial. Recitations were 
given by Cecil Chadsey and Mr. Youngqulst 
Several vocal solo* were rendered by mem
ber* of the choir, and "America" was sung 
by the audience at the midnight service, 
was an important event well observed.

Scribe.

maze* to dtScreae* to* topaJeu voor 
bla. Dr. Peedes can help yen. asd It

This estimable lady took leave of earth 
from her home in Washington. D. C., oa 
Thursday. Jan. 3. 1901. after a painful illness 
of only eight day*. She wo* well known in 
spiritualistic circle* in the capital city, having 
long been identified with the public work in 
behalf of the Cause. She took an active part 
ia every enterprise designs! to further the in
terests of Spiritualism, and wn* happiest 
when she was doing something for the re
ligion of her soul. Mr*. Edson was the 
daughter of the late Henry M. Higbee, one of 
the pioneer Spiritualist* of the great North
west Schooled in a spiritualistic borne, it is 
not strange that she was a life long devotee 
nt the shrine of Spiritualism She was a 
womanly woman in her everyday life, a credit 
to Spiritualism a* a true wife aud mother. 
Two daughter*. Mr*. Elmer Gates and Miss 
Peari Edson, with her gifted busband, Capt 
Milan C. Edson, survive her. Our sincere sym
pathy goes out to the stricken, home nt this rad 
hour. It* inmate* have the consolation* of 
Spiritualism to mitigate their sorrow. May 
the loving angel* bestow upon them their 
richest blessing* of pence and love. We greet 
our esteemed friend upon her entrance Into 
her new life in the realms of the soul.

William B. Hawking, 
An anient Spiritualist, left his suffering and 
nged body, Dec. 28. aged 76 year*. Hi* uncle. 
Wm. B- Mile*, was one of the find to cham
pion the Fox SMcrx years ago. Wm. B 
Hawkin* was a soldier of the cross of truth, 
and is now crowned victor, for he has es
caped from hi* sin, sickness and death. A 
triumphal song was rounded to celebrate the 
coming to spirit life was one of the sweetest 
soul*—a child in simplicity- of character, a 
man in steadfastness of purpose.

The Stale Spiritualist Asocial Ion.

The following officer* were elected at the 
annual convention of the Massachusetts State
Association Spiritualist*. President.
George A. Fuller, Onset; Vice-President-*. J. 
B. Hatch. Jr., Boston. Mr*. Currie F. Loring. 
Braintree, J. Q. A. Whittemore. Newton. 
Secretary, Mr*. Carrie L. Hatch, Boston; 
Treasurer, Hebron Llbbey. Boston; Director*, 
Simeon Butterfield, Chelsea, Mr*. John W 
\» heeler. Orange, Irving F. Symonds. Somer
ville. In a future number of the Banner of 
Light, we *hall discuss briefly the aim* and 
objects of this excellent organization.

Notice.

E. W. Sprague and wife, missionaries for
the N. 8. A., are working their way back to 
Indiana. They are now ia Ohio and will hold 
meeting* at Columbiana. O-. Jan. 2 and 4; at

They wont the addresses of leading Spirits 
uali*t* la every locality in Indiana, and any
one furnishing one or more such addresses 
will do them and the N. 8. A. a favor. Ad
dress until Jan. 10 a* follows: 745 High St.. 
Alliance. Ohio. Then and until further no
tice. Lorain. Ohio. Their work Ls progressing 
finely.

J. C. F. GRUMBINE’S

Divine Science Publications

WISDOM OF THE AGES ! I!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER'S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive!!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism I!

The Book of the Seaton, and of the Present Age !

KOn A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

&£&, Ardasjeh ud Spittx.
Chnotor, Th Rarer cl the Sod
Ganta-
Death.
Dita Unity.
Freedon ud Self GareraaL
Hahf.
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Kira. —

ObsSXSXX
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Morphine, Opium, Laudanum.
rives a re®

lagUgi of Spirit
Many other interesting topics are ably treated. I» U a bock that YOU want. Cloth. 12 & 

218 pogos. Ssnd In year orders- It CO per vol am*. Order cf 

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

KORA RAY, THE CHILD MEDIUM.
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Miss J utlson s Books.
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SPIRIT
JUtsssgt department.

ami our *piritn*i comms Qings It they do not 
leave us In a tranquil frame < t mind.

th* prvgrvM of humao Intelligent** cansea a

L VO VLB.

The following communication* are riven by 
Mr*. Soule while under the control of her own 
pride*, or that of toe individual iplrits seek
ing to reach their friend* on earth. The mes
sage* ore reported stenographic-ally by a 
•pcclal representative of the Banner of Light, 
and are given In the presence of other mem
ber* of The Banner staff.

These Circle* arc not public.

We earnestly request our patron* to verify 
such ccmmuaications as they know to be 
board upon fact ox soon a* they appear In 
these columns. Thb b not bo much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light a# it b for toe good of th® reading 
public. Truth bi truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever Lt b made known to the

crln the .cans* of Truth, will you kindly 
tsuL-t us la finding tho*# to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscriber# of the 
Banner of Light, hence Wc ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular
locality.

Cui thing it

I Th* Heal *Qjile Of
Home tuiak that lotolif -intelligence cannot

any hap pines® or joy^
had anythin*

o had

just a* you do. I want to get to Cbark« to 
tell him that I see him and help him many 
time* when he doesn't realise II Hr Is aw
fully busy and I just work right around doing 
whatever I can to make his life better and 
better; I have to walk pretty fast to keep up 
with him in all hb duties.”

cerning trials and storms of Hfe/wbllr that 
of an angel, b Id reality that of a bo mao 
spirit who has become strong by struggling, 
and has ascended the heights which Ho like 
mountain top* far above the clouds which 
manti" ths slopes below.

There is also another sort of angel. It Is 
tho spirit of a Little child wbo passed into the

finite being* do dreadful thing® like th* mas
sacres la China, and the t« rrlbl® reprisal# 
taken by the Houdan* on Ur Chinese.

Soul works on matter Intelligently, and the 
way in which It work* males wi at wo call 
natural law, Ln either tl> ■ material or th* spir
itual world. Every cruel, an well as every 
righteous act, is committed—must be com-

vast beyond onruSed by ton experience* of Blitted—Id accordance with natural law, 
earth Ufe, and has grown up into maturity in I which, as before stated, results from tho way

■du*M beneath the soil, and there it Is la 
state of faith expecting great tiling#, and

grow, and beauty come*.

Oh. spirit of infinite love and wisdom, with 
confidence and humility we come this morn
ing into this little circle and ask that the in
fluence of the dear ones who arc ever anxious 
to reach those loved cues looking out through 
tear-dimmed eyes, may be strong and stead
fast at this moment. Instead of weakness, 
may the strength of their love bear them os 
like the wings of morning. May they find 
ready and free expression. May the life so 
real to them make them ever ready to go out 
to others and to find expression for what is 
Dow theirs. Help us always to look up, help 
us always to look out, help us to be brave in 
adversity, sweet through trial, steady in the 
conflict, and always climbing up to the 
heights where peace dwells. May we not for
get at this moment all homes all over the 
world where sadness and darkness reign and 
may something of our love and our trust be 
theirs. Moy something of our understanding 
of spiritual unfoldment be theirs and though 
our circle be small, our influence limited, 
wherever it may go. may it go as an inflowing 
of light and of purity. Amea.

EXobert Clarke.
Here comes a man of medium helgnt. with 

bloc ryes-and gray hair. Ho has a full beard 
and he is gentlemanly and nice. He says: 
"My name is Robert Clarke; I used to live in 
Farmington. Me. I don’t get away from the 
place very often, because it holds me through 
association, but this morning I felt that I 
would make on effort to see if there was any 
way In the world that I could report. I find 
It much easier than I expected. I suppose it 
is because I came without anxiety, because I 
notice that those who come with the most 
tears and the greatest desire to get to some 
special person hare the hardest work and are | 
most exhausted. I am so happy it seems to 
me that the very fact of being able to come 
buoys me up and makes me strong. Mother 
is with me and she says (she always calls mo 
Hobble, and always will, 1 suppose, although 
1 am a man big and stroMj: 'Robbie, send a 
word to EUa that we are all right; we are 
helping her and when tier laugn rings out, it is 
like u merry song to our lives here. Tell her, 
too, that we lore to see her going about here. 
That it is good fur her and good for us all.' 
We have two with us this morning, little

the spirit world, receiving only lessons of 
wisdom and lore from those who are fitted to 
inform and train such buds of earth.

But a tranquil spirit is by no means an in
different one. Some alas! are forever undis
turbed by the thorns that prick the fret of 
others, the briars that cling to their neigh
bor's clothes, and shackles that hamper the

la which infinite soul operates on matter.
But, as many finite souls are in existence, 

all of which must be tho offspring of Infinite 
soul, and os these finite souls arc at very dif
ferent stages of development, some having 
advanced from the sclflahn^ua and animalism 
which still characterise some of tho others, 
it follows that dark crimes and cruel acts are

hands of another. This is born from hard- I perpetrated by incarnate souls who will by 
heartednes* or ignorance, or, to put It mildly, and by loathe themselves for having commit* 
from their wont of ability to put themedves ted them.
in thu place of another, and to thus realize 
what be may bo undergoing.

All souls must work out their own salva
tion. To say that no illegal act can take place

The tranquillity we covet is not indifferent. I under the reign of law, la to say that no finite
but it La full of sympathy. Its well-spring being la able to act ns a free agent, but mates
thrills and bounds to the joys and sorrows of I Qn bj* motions like an automaton. By per- 
other souls, and its source Ues Ln Its own uo- I distent and repeated efforts, pools, whether 
failing confidence in a power transcending I incarnate or dbcaroate. can rise to higher 
that of mortals, and everlastingly “working planes of development. They can do so, be-
for rightcoarae+A" cause infinite soul works intelligently. Were

Christians who have attained this height I if otherwise, and If no such natural law had 
rest unswervingly in an almighty savior, nny potency, it would be useless for aspiring 
who loves all men, and wishes no one to per- I soul* to make any effort to rise. But law b 
ish. A Spiritualist may perhaps write with potent In other words. God la imminent Ln
the lofty lines of Tennyson,

Beatrice, who came over before 1 did. She
is u bright little spirit to see aud sends love 
and Kisses to her motner and father."

"Ohl yet, wo hope that somehow good 
Will be the final goal of ill;"

or. more advanced, he may rejoice with the 
sublime Plato that from God we come, and to 
God we must ultimately return, or be may 
unite himself-bear* and soul to what Achsa 
Sprague inspired Lizzie Dotcn to sing:—

MESSAGES.
Cyras Blame.

1 see the spirit of a short, small, gray- 
haired man. with little bird-like eyes; he Is wiry 
and energetic. He says: "Come, come, come, 
don't stop to describe me too much. Let me

Now I see a spirit named Rogers. Lt is a 
woman. She is stout and strong looking. Iler 
hair is snowy white and is combed down in 
full puffs over her face, She looks like a pic
ture. she is so sweet and strong, too. Her 
hands are crossed and she sits up here us 
though it were a familiar pose of hers to sit 
right up straight with her hands crossed one 
over the other and talking away In toe most 
animated fashion. She says: "If you will, 
please ray that my name is Frances Bogers 
and that 1 used to live in Scranton, Pa. I be
longed to an old family mere who was con

"To fee! those grand upliftings 
That know not space or time;

To hear all discord ending 
In harmony sublime:

To know that sin and error
An? dimly understood;

And that which man culls Evil 
In undeveloped Good."

A tranquillity that is born from Intuitions 
and reasonings like these is founded upon a 
rock which holds firm against any shock in 
either the material or the spiritual universe.

Our personal sympathy is with the notion

Stone; I know all about Boston; I or cm in 
Brookline and the place is as familiar to me 
as anything in my own nomc. I have not been 
gone long enough yet but that 1 am still fa
miliar with every nook and corner of the 
place. I was interested in real estate and I 
have many friends on earth and many over 
here with me. It seemed to be the thought of 
those over here that 1 should be the one to 
send word back. I want to tell Nelly death

my eyes and stop my voice. There was an 
awful mixed-up condition in my affairs. It 
never seemed possible that I could die. I 
guess I thought I was going to live on and on 
forever; anyway, I was not prepared for it 
In my buainess condition* or in my life, anu I 
come back in a state of mixed couditions, my 
our desire b to straighten out and fix up 
whatever b troubling those who arc left. I 
found Willie over here and he b stronger

matter on the plane we now inhabit, on planes 
that we now call spiritual because they do not 
seem material to our present senses, and on 
, lanes so far remote from the surface of the 
material planet that even very progressed 
souls might deem them wholly Immaterial.

But, whether near or far, whether grossly 
material, or with matter spun to its finest 
shred, God is still imminent, in accordance 
with the notion previously alluded to, that In
finite soul expresses itself Intelligently through 

| infinite matter, and must of course be in and 
through the whole.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality,
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J., Dec. », WOO.

Faith I* the feeling for what b right and 
true. It la not credulity or fooliabm m of any 
sort, although It Las been sadly hoodwinked 
and ms du to do ridiculous tilings, it carries 
with it the sanity of common sense, and it ap- 
pHes tho test of reason wherever it can to 
verify it* expectation*, and It works on the 
Line* of experience. It b the spiritual sight 
tuat knows too difference between a rock and 
a tree, between tho promise of love and the 
promptings of bate. And It lead* us to re
finement and progress.

It b the first step In the divine life. In tho 
square life. If you phare. It b gutting oat of 
the domain of thu flesh into the kingdom of 
Un* spirit. And man Las made great strides 
in thb direction, ay that he feeb the natural
ness now of the spiritual World, and sees that 
he can trust its leadings—for it fanpreesc* It
self upon him, as surely as tho- heavens rule 
the growth of things in tho earth.

Hero b a parable to Illustrate this. Two 
seeds Ln early May Ln the gaKlcn ground, 
awoKC after their long winter sleep. They 
were near each other, and one said. "I am 
tired of being in thu dark; 1 am going to 
climb to the light."

"Climb to tho Ughtl" said the other. "What 
are you talking about? It b as dark as pitch 
here, and how do you know there b any 
Ugut?”

“Well. I feel it by faith; I must have grown 
in the light, and I need it to unfold, and I am 
going to find it again to make the most of 
what there is in me."

"Oh. well, if you like to be foolish, go 
ahead: but I have no faith In your faith."

Bo the unbelieving one staid there because 
it would Dot respond to the whispers of tho 
bud; while the other sent out roots to hold oa 
by, and then feelers after thu light, aud it 
come up as a morning-glory; and the trellis
was there awaiting it. and whole world of
beauty, with which it found itself in friend
ship gi once. It came to its own Hao a man 
who walks by the spirit of faith.and is ever 
seeking the higher and the better.

An Inspired Artist

THB BTOBUK OBA.

Dected and interested in all affairs of import- I of Infinite Intelligence as steering the course 
once in the place and naturally whatever hap- I of the universe, but we do Dot feel that the 
pens there is of interest to me today. There I matter can bo decided nor even adequately | 
bare been several circles formed in that place, I discussed by beings who arc themselves finite, 
but I concluded I had better come to head- I Tho attempt to do so reminds me of Gilbert 
quarters aud send my word in this way. My I Uamcrton's suggestion of how a dog must re- 
husband b with me; hb name b George Rog- icard a human being, to wit; that a man must 
era. He isn’t as strong as I. He suffered tou I seem to him as a prenaturally cunning and 
much before be came over to get hb strength I very elongated sort of a dog. The higher can 
readily, anil 1. although L have come since he I comprehend the lower. The lower cannot 
did, feel that I am stronger and an easier I comprehend tho higher; it can only apprehend 
speaker. Bending thb message to Lilia, I I It
would ray, 'Be bravo through the trouble that I Su, as It b impossible tor a dog to take in 
has come to you, because the light soon comes I fully the nature of a man, are we unable to 
out of the dark and while at present it mokes I take in fully what God may be. call it Infinite
it bard for you, it isn’t long before you 
see an easier and better condition.' ”

The spirit now comes right up to me. 
is about thirty-fire years old and walks

"Let me teu my name first thing, as I shake her trust

will I Intelligence, or know it by some otucr name.
But, where direct knowledge falls, and 

I where mortal comprehension may not grasp, 
I intuition, which is a modem name for faith, 

She I boldly treads; and though we may not be able 
fast I to prove God, yet we cun say an. the little 
She I girl did to the learned skeptic who sought to

was a little boy and through that long experi
ence has learned much, and Is really a better 
man than his father.”

Now I ace a girl. I should think she was 
about fifteen years old. She is very fair in
deed. Her eyes arc blue and her hair is light 
brown. She is a delicate, pretty looking little

quickly as I can, because I am afraid I will 
Ium- my power. My name is Etta Leonard, 
and 1 came from Everett, Mass. I have often 
tried to talk, but it seems as if I can't say 
half 1 wont to. I want to go to Frank to say 
to bun that be must not do what ho is think
ing* nbouL It will upset his whole future life 
if he does. He always was headstrong; it 
seems as though he always docs whatever be 
plcafk-s in spite of consequences. I must send

"Sir, 1 feel him in my heart.”
A knowledge of the limited space known to 

us by the human eye, assisted unspeakably by 
the telescope, leaves us still sure that there 
is infinite space beyond. A knowledge of tho 
limited span of our own life, and of the vast 
periods of time revealed by the testimony of 
tho rocks, gives us to feel that even these 
great period* are enclosed by an eternity be
hind and an eternl*y before. In the same

When wind and rain ar* wild. 
And darkness falls intense. 

I’m led like UtU* child—
O'er ccean’s vast Immense;

As bird tn helpless flight, 
I’m driven to and fro,

All tn a world of woe!

By mighty wart s swept down.

Where hapless tailers drown;
It fills me with Affright,

These seenes cf wreck to know; 
la blackness cf the night,

IIUb world of woe!
—William Baah tom.

Miss Sarah 8. Stillwell, of Philadelphia, a 
very young girl who, less than a year ago 
was a student at Drexel Institute, is achiev
ing the most remarkable success as a painter 
especbh’- of childhood, says the Philadelphia/ 
North American:

"Her paintings themselves, aside from their 
merits as illustrations, arc extraordinary. 
They display a vigor, force and power of con
ception that is rarely found even among those 
having years of experience and training. 
Only in part docs she attribute her success to 
her love of children and her art.

"For this young girl, with the face and eyes 
and heart of a child, who has attained at a 
bound the height for which some strive a life-

Faith.

DY WILLIAM UHUNTOK.

time, is an unconscious mystic.
” T do not. paint too picture,’ 

tinucs. ‘Of course, my hand 
mechanical part, but a power

she con-' 
does tho 
infinitely

name b Flora Travers and 1 came from 
Brockton. Mass. 1 feel as though I must get 
back to my mother, whose name is Sarah; the 
Li reaching out tor some word from me. She 
knows something of Spiritualism, but nothing 
that is definite or clear, and I thought if I 
coukl come here today and tell her that I

this word because I see what will come. Tell way, our personal knowkJye of our own llm- 
him to be good for my sake and I mean by I ited intelligence, our partial glimpse of the 
being good to be patient and not try to jump j minds with which we come in contact, and

The great questions of theology have to be 
studied over again by people without profes
sional bins. The ministers have had their 
say. their chief purpose being to build up a 
church, aud to bear them you would think 
that were was nothing else but churches in 
this worm, and a great big one of their kind 
in the next This kind of talk has spoiled re
ligion for tho average man, and he takes lit
tle or no stoca in it.

Very well, to cure this neglect wo must 
study the questions of faith from thu stand
point of general human nature and its needs— 
and I toink that will give us back the great 
affirmation* of faith, but moke them sweet 
and lovable for our daily living.

greater than myself is responsible, for Its 
conception. I really cannot explain this 
mystery exactly. Although everything b per-
fcctiy clear to me, I cannot put my 
into wohIk

•' 'In justice to my art, however, 
tms point clearly understood: My

thought

I wont 
iDdivid-

uality is something entirely apart from my 
work. My art is so much greater than my- 
aelf, so far above mo, that I do not want it
identified with my personality, 
would belittle it" "

To do so

perhaps she would hare faith enuugu to come 
and find out more about me. I wish she would

The spirit artists have not lost interest in 
their art; more than oac painter, sculptor or 
musician is acquiring fame and fortune, who 
fails to feel, as Miss Stillwell, the irresistible 
influence that controls their mind and hand. 
So with writers and even preachers; genius 
is but a power transmitted by a higher intelli
gence who superintends the work bo wishes 
done for the delectation or benefit of man
kind.

For an artist It b a great thing to know 
where to select hb picture. It is pleasant to 
wander abroad, while he b making summer 
sketches, and watch the process. You think 
if you could do it, you would take this bit of 
landscape; but thu artist chooses differently, 
and when it b on the canvas, you approve hb 
choice.

------ I bold la IU vast embrace, u. a child bold, a I Now, I Oke to talk to religion, moa and wo- 
T. u. Eriwr ri u, tow ri u<m ley. nil the brilliant Intellects of the Elba- “w it is J“t “ iwl “ UM making of plc-

"Oh I to be nothing, nothing. I bethau era. I ton-s to bear their speech. I like them to
Only to Be at HU feet. One can more readily conceive that .pare la toll mo what they moat value in their faith.
Fo^S Si£??Lr£& meet!" «U~. than picture u .pot where it come. to It my not be tho thing I would eetad. but

an end; can more readily grant that time b for their living, perhaps it b better than what 
So many ring In the church prayer meetings. (.t„rnnl thnn faMy a period to lt; caQ more I would choose. It b what gives them 

And as these words arc rang to gentle and n.aHOnaUy populate the infinity of Intelll- strengtu. and therefore will win my admlra- 
swaylng music, a soothing Influence b exerted ^^ put a fQll , top at lhr p^ whvre tiou.
oa the mind, one becomes obUvious of the ony ^^ mlnd ^ reached a limit with no Faith b one of the abiding qualities of re
outer world, and b a fit Instrument for the I p^ble mind beyond. I Ugion. It belongs to all religion*. It moxe*
use of the choir invisible. | painfu| e^^lght prevented me from ac- them, as tae rainfall makes too river. It b

tuaUy reading General raraons’ article on the ground of piety everywhere. We arc born 
-Infinite Intelligence toe Active Cosmocrat of with faith—it is the native power of belief in

into conditions that he la not sure of.”

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMBED ONE HUBDUZD AND FIFTY BIX.

the tremendous records of intellectual activ
ity afforded by books and the traditions of the 
past, afford good ground for the Intuition that 
there is an infinite one which encompasses 
and swallows up every movement of finite 
mind, juzt as tho Intellect of Shakespeare

Truth.

come where she la. I ate her crying and work
ing about as if there was nothing more Left 
la life for her and if you will tell her please 
that every tear she sheds adds a burden to 
my Life, that I can't bear it any better than 1 
could If I were here, perhap* she will try 
and keep from doing 1L r I know that my 
father doesn't seem to pfiderstond bow she 
feels, but she la Just making herself sick and 
she say* she would Juzt as soon die as live, 
but although I want her to come, there Is so 
much for her to do, bo many things she ought 
to be uui-TMtandlng. Lt will be better for her 
If she wait* awhile. Grandma comes with me 
and she says, 'OL tell Sarah that she must b* 
patient and not be bo sure that no one over

Carrie Manter.
Here comes a woman about twenty-flvo 

years old. KLe Is dark, with dark eyes and

brnsiu*! bark from her forehead and it Is all 
fussed up pod put op carefully and prettily.

to take Much an latere**, not only In what she

Loaght it was a good 
md I don't see why It

The heart b attuned to the upper regions of 
the spirit world, and whether it be God. or 
Jesus, or our angel mother, or the boot of the 
spirits of Just men made perfect that W* In
voke, the effect 1* the same. Earthly anxie
ties. care*, and ambitions arc Laid aside, the 
cop of our Inner bring U wholly emptied, and I bbsM-lf In main tn lowing tbo con- I I'rd with authority M eyeright or bearing. Il 
wul«» from unnero fountain. Gil II In thn mltbUl,t mind, of tho human U all right to trust It. Without II we could
brim, tho whole nature la hannonlred and n.c-, n|(h Tl._ of ^ object. From ool cot along In the rimplrat thing, of homo 
quirted, and the gwori water, overflow, and Ori,.k rOTUn lo Ocr. and common Ute. for by It wo bare faith lu
bring refrerijng tn other .ool. that are weary (rom qj^ u Hebrew, all, all claim real other and lu the oenllincnU and high 
of the corking con-s of earth. The unseen I 1.........................................— . .
world, which b always near In reality, seems 
oearer than before. God fill* to" souk and the I 
dear dbcarnate oa<-*. who hare kanud tn 
dwell nearer toon WS do to the light ineffa
ble that brightens as the rights and sound* 
of earth recede Into Don-perception, pour 
teuton «r comfort and aspiration Into our 
waiting heart a

TLh frame of mind b very different from 
that of making a fluent prayer with floods of 
tear* running down toe check*, and getting

the Universe.” which you published In a late the Invisible, In things spiritual. Id things be- 
brae. But a cursory glance over It shows that T^nd the rang- of the senses, and we adopt or 
he Wisely refrain:, from attempting to prove I receive their reality on wnat we call faith. It 
what no finite mind can measure, but cop- I l» a sense of Its own. and as much to be cred-

man,
that there must be an Io Unite power that ex- I principles of toe mind. The eye docs Dot see 
presses It- If with an Intelligence a*.measure- I th. . but faith beholds them as too gn at 
less. I realities. By faith I admire and love the

Some Use the ground that those who accept to 1 '- ■ 1 ™ake no my ’. ry of It-lt is th" 
the notion of Infinite InteHlgcnc* are bound I natural Instinct of my heart. I am by nature 
to think, with th- »n< lent H' brew, that God religious like th! Man was so made as to 
existed before matter, end created matter out I have rwercncv, worship, pm!^-. and love of 
of nothing We m v no such necessity. It I duty As the •xprcvdon of toe mlud of God,
■eems to us that matter nod soul are co-eter- I he could not b- diffurrnL A rose was ma<l<* 
nal, that aoul expir*** * itself through matter I to he a r- *, a nightingale a bird of seng. an I 
in an InteUlgont way, and that a; «>ul and I man the crowning glory of our planet. Faith 
matter are both DHmilable. w« taay well drein I Is the taking hold of this prime fact of hb

The great weakness of the present age Is 
insincerity. There is too great a conformity 
to the usages of a society which is based up»u 
false principles. If we would attain tho high
est spiritual unfoldment, w® must hare the 
most absolute, uncompromising sincerity with 
oclf, and be receptive to truth. In whatever 
guise it may be presented to us. •'Truth u a 
light that will never perish." and tho sublim
es! desire Is a quest for truth. If wu ap
proach the quest for truth with preconceived 
opinions, w* will never make much headway, 
ou preconceived opinions tend to prejudice 
the mind. Rendering an Impartial view on 
any matter so affected I* a practical tap«i- 
blUty. Neither should wo as earnest seekers 
after truth, underestimate the effects of early 
training. Opinions formed in childhood often 
create prejudice, thereby placing obstacles In 
the way of oar spiritual progression. A sin
cere and earnest quest, based upon a love of 
truth for truth's own sake, will reveal much, 
and cannot du otherwise than advance our 
own spiritual unfoldment Tho earnest stu
dents of life who are guided by the divine 
light of truth and who Improve their oppor- 
tunlto a for growth, encouraging, as they 
para along the highway of life's Journey, all 
Hi-* nobler Impulses within, attain an indi
vidual growth Ln the spiritual const Iou cams 
of the truth and must In tho natural Order of 
things come into a fuller realization of their 
perfect unity with tho great over-soul called 
God.

•nd 1 «4- <• fz -. NLr.w>c YV. Va. I was mar- 
M very happily, had everything that one

cararst. and becoming so excited that when
that the Intelligence with which *oul move# I t* Iuk sad living up to It- It is th upliftlug

La also Illimitable. Id this view.

potted op, and are easily Irritated by to- 
•lightest unappreciative word or look. W, 
n ay "'ll aspect the good of onr devotion’

accept tl.' notion of Infinite LnteUlx< h ..
vitality of bls mind, and as natural to him a*
wing-power b to the bird- 
f get hold o! it thb wi of th®

Kissing the hands of great men was an old 
Grecian custom.—Ex.

A Roman woman In full dress In A D. SOO

and I ground In the later days of April; th* sun ba band* on her ankle*, a ring on every finger 
and on every toe.—Ex
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Golden Wedding.

Profnaor and Mn Jan J. IPalsoa JfcceiM 
tMT JMawd*—Forntef * Nola^U Career 

a* a MuHcian.

Prof. Jay J. Watson, the widely-known 
veteran musician and Mr*. Watson cele
brated their golden wedding Dec. 28, 1900, nt 
their home, ISO Columbus Ave. They re-
eelved their near friends in a quiet and 
formal way, W or more calling during
vv cuing.

Mr*. Watson Las been la
•craral month*, but wa* al

In- 
the

jr health 
to greet

i. r 
her

friend* while tutting in her chair. Prof. 
Watson seemed a much younger man than 
the dated make him oat to be, and enter
tained the members of the company with 
many an Interesting reminiscence of hb long 
and notable musical career. Hare souvenirs 
of the greatest musicians and composers, 
which uro In his possession, were looked upon 
with *ho greatest interest by many.

Ooogrutnlatious were received from many 
friends In numerous places. Among tho gift* 
received was 150 la gold. One of the guests 
was Mra. D. C. Hull, wife of tho Ute famous 
bandmaster. A number of the couple's old 
friends of Gloucester, where they formerly 
resided, were present Souvenir card* bear
ing tho first two measures of "Auld Lang 
Syne," printed in gold, were given the 
friend*.

Prof. Jay J. Watson, who has been dubbed 
"The Ole Bull of America" by friends, and 
who enjoyed the closest companionship with 
the great violinist, was born in Gloucester, 
Sept. 23, 1830.

With nine other children he inherited a 
loro for mucic, and with him It became a 
ruling passion. Hh religious parents hod a 
particular prejudice against the violin, nnd 
nJ* school teacher often whipped him for hb 
musical idiosyncratic*—In later life, how- 
cver/cxprcssing hb regret at not understand
ing the young nature—and the lad wan thus 
oppressed by his struggles to gratify his am
bition.

Finally, while yet in tender years, he 
earned a little money by hb own work, and 
hb parents consented to the purchase of a 
"fiddle." Hh performances soon attracted 
people, and he was called upon to play at 
Earties, country faira and In church, where 
c led a choir In early youth. .
Young Watson also loved the sea, and 

made frequent fishing trips, always taking 
hh violin along- with him. It was thus that 
ho met Capt. O. IL Gross of the schooner 
Rival of Truro, whose whole crew were good 
musicians. He shipped with Gross as mate, 
and. thio had much to do with his future 
carver.

He studied under the eminent Manuel 
Pcnaloraa, and, becoming proficient, he was 
more and more sought for at concerts, until 
on the occasion of Ole Bull's visit to George 
Peabody in Salem, the renowned virtuoso 
was astounded nt seeing a poster announcing 
a concert by "the Infant Ole Bull.” He was 
al mart horrified, and exclaimed to hh eater-
turner. 'What docs that mean? I hare no
infant in thia country.” Hb indignation 
paswd, however, when tho explanation was 
given.

In 1853 Mr. Watson established himself ns 
teacher of music in New York, and having 
accumulated some money by hb success, ho 
went abroad in 1853 and was there taught by 
Franz Liszt and other celebrities.

In 18417, having already farmed an ac
quaintance and friendship with Ole Bull, ho 
induced the latter to make hb third tour of 
America, and was his manager, assistant and 
companion during the consequent travels,

Ko successful was this tour, and mo dose 
had become the bonds between the two that 
on Aug. 10. 1868, the renowned artist pre
sented Watson with hb favorite Cremona 
violin, made by the Amati Bros, In 1618. 
The accompanying letter was full of tender 
terms and nn earnest entreaty "to be care
ful of the rare instrumrat committed to your 
charge.” That Prof. Watson has been faith
ful to the trust is evinced by the reverent 
care with which he treasures the wonderful 
Instrument

In 1870, at Sau Francisco, tho renowned 
Norwegian also presented Mr. Watson a 
magnificent watch. suitably inscribed, 
through the hand of Maj. Anderson of Fort 
Sumter renown, who was a mutual friend of 
both.

In 1875. when the musical feature of New 
York’s centennial celebration seemed about 
to fail. Watson was called upon to organize 
and direct It, which he did with such com
plete success that William Bigler, the cen
tennial manager, of finance, in behalf of his 
associates, wrote a letter, in which he as
sured the director that not only hb efforts 
but "the exquisite performances of yourself 
nnd Miss Watson (the daughter) upon the 
violin and piano, command our unqualified 
admiration apd warmest thanks."

Twice was Prof. Watson the welcome 
guest of Ole Bull in hb beautiful mountain 
home in Norway. Many are the letters nnd 
other tokens of regard from him. Including 
several photographs, one of which is a dupli
cate of that taken especially for Emperor 
Nichola* I of Buraia. of which only three 
prints were made, the third being in the 
studio of the late master of the violin nt the 
Norway homestead on the island of Light 
Another picture la of the room where Ole 
Bull died, while Mozart's "Requiem" was 
being played nt hb request

Prof. Watson haa had many successes lu
concert management and
teaching. One of the most prominent was 
that of 105 consecutive nights in Cooper 
Union. New York, which had the wannest 
Indorsement of Peter Cooper himself.

Ho also wan tho founder of a conservatory 
of music, tho name by which it was Incorpo
rated by Now York In 1872 being "The Na
tional American University of Music and 
Other Liberal Art*."

As a composer he b the author of many 
popular works, tho first bring the "Ben Lo
mond" ■rhottbehe. which has paased through 
editions involving millions of copies. Others 
■re "Walt Till the Cloud* Roll By," "Tho 
Frolic of the Frogs.” "Silence and Tears” 
and "Souvenir of Happy Hours."

Hh room* are filled with choice souvenir* 
from frieada La Europe and America, and his 
collection of personal letters includes kind 
words from many of the best-known men 
■nd women of the time, including Col. A. B. 
Meacham of Modoc war fame. Wendell 
Phillips, Charles Sumner, Henry W. Long
fellow, Robert G Ingersoll, Mra. L A. Phil- 
Up*. president of the Bostonia Club; Henry 
Ward Beecher, George O. Lorimer. John W. 
Forney, Will Carleton- Mary A. Livermore. 
Oliver Ditson. Peter Coop* r, Adelaide Phil
lips, and others renowned lu art, letter*, the
ology, j-olidcs, music and other calling la 
life.

Prof. Watson wa* made a Maron In 
Tyrl.-in Lodge, tho second oldest In the 
i n 1 state*. He baa since neain J nil th# 
regular degrees In the York, Scottish and 
Egyptian ri tea.

O.i Christmas day. 1850. Prof. Watson was 
united In marriage with Miss Amelia Par-

parent*

daughter of Samuel and Amelia 
r) Patrons of Gloncertcr. Both 
i were louidcally Inclined and thl

trait was even more strongly derate]
the daughter, 
attraction* an< 
and mental CU

^e

ndowM with high moral

heritlng the musical qoalltle#
psrenix Mb* Annie W»i~ n I- t
the piano, guitar and violin, and often play 
with her father in public, and la al*o

One non, John, died when 11 month* ok

Spiritual Healeys
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SUCCESSFULLY 
Treated and Cored Thousands of Patients, 

Will Diagnose Year Cam

Boston ^ibrrtiMmeniB.

::OUR motto

W.OH ST. UOJT. hcj,t' ' ■ ..,:.*^1>

Passed to Spirit Life.

SEND 10 CENTS SILVER

they are often surrounded by congenial 
friend*.—Lorton Globe.

when a m«ra infant. At th# age of SU year* 
hr had a minUtore violin; at 4H he played 
-Th# Daughter of the Regiment” from the 
printed score, and nt 7 he held an audkne# 
or 8000 In New York University entranced by 
hi* performance. He continued hl* develop
ment until he dl#d at th# ago of 20, with tL- 
promise of becoming even more dlstlngulahed 
than hl* father.

ProL and Mr*. Wateoo are still enjoying

Dec. 23. 1900, Dr. David Wiley Smith, the 
husoand of Dr. umia Craft* Smith, aged 73 
years and 4 month*. Ho was sick over a year 
and ten months, but was watched and cared 
for bv hb loving wife until a few weeks be
fore ms departure, then bo was taken to a 
Sanitarium where do paas#d away. He wa* a 
devoted husband, father, friend and a sincere 
Spiritualist, Modest in spirit, ever earnest 
for right and truth, he lived hh conrictjons of. 
spiritual truth. Therefore, the world b mado 
better for such ns he—truly we could say— 
"One of God’s noblemen." He leaves a wife 
and daughter, Mra. John Call of Boston, and 
many dear friend*, who will miss hh genial 
fare m J kindly acts. Air*. Smith wishes to 
thank nil kind and loving friends who camo 
and tendered their love and sympathy to him 
and her. Funeral was private and was on 
too morning of the Nov Century and New 
Year. Friends cam" nnd tendered their silent 
tribute of love. May the kind, ministering 
angels bring the dear companion strength and 
comfort She is one of the early mediums, 
nnd has done a good work for the Cause of 
spiritualism. May the kind spirits protect 
her until the loved ones coll her to their home. 
Services conducted by writer.

Mn*. Sarah A. Byrnes.

Encouraging Words from Texas

Dear Friend* of the Banner of Light:
Monday Is my Sunday, it being Banner day 

with me, but to my dismay my box waa 
empty. A blank feeling came over me. 
Something was wrong? Yes. I had ne
glected to forward my annual renewal. I 
mnKt have my supply of soul food; I want it 
as my daily bread; I hunger for spiritual sus
tenance.

1 run in the seer and yellow leaf of old ago 
(past 87); the body Is hastening to decay. I 
seek soul development and I find it in the 
bright pages of the Dear Old Banner. It has 
been my close companion and counselor for 
more than thirty years; it is my rod and 
staff, and must continue to be while mor
tality endures.

Enclosed please find two dollars for another 
yearly subscription.

Forever yours.
___ Edwin N. Swinburn.

Mexia, Limestone Co.
P. S. The mLisi ng number Is at hand. Mis* 

Judson's letter is indeed beautiful.
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Spiritualist Sorittits.

BOSTON.
Berkeley. Hall, January 6.—The sessions of 

The BoMun Spiritual Temple, morainic and 
evening, were largely attended. Mr. Wiggin 
delivered a strong address that wax listened 
to attentively by on appreciative audience. 
The Ladies' Schubert Quartette favored us 
with delightful selections. The ceremony of 
••passing the hat" wax performed by lady 
members of the society. The exercises of the 
morning closed with a brief seance. There 
were quite a number of questions for Mr. 
Wiggin's conaideratiotf-found in the Question- 
Box Department at the evening mix-ting and 
considerable time was given to their discus* 
tdon. A wance closed the evening session. 
Banner of Light always on Bale.

George Sanborn Lang, Sec'y.
11 Woodlawn Ave., Mutt.

The Ladies' Lyceum Union, Mrs. Wm 8. 
Butler, president, held the first meeting of the 
year and century (the thirteenth of the sea
son), at Dwight Hull. The society nt this 
time numbers one hundred uud sixty paying 
member*. Many came in the afternoon to 
wish each other a “happy century," and by 
BO over one hundred were ready to ait down 
to thr tables, where an abundance of food is 
always provided for fifteen cents. After the 
tablej were cleared, the scats were put in 
place for the treat of the evening, for Mr. 
Wiggin was there to speak to them. The hall 
was full, as these meetings are the feature of 
the Union, being held every Wednesday 
night. After singing by the audience, Mrs. 
Sadie Hand gave some wry tine spirit mes
sages in her gentle and feeling manner. Mr. 
Harold Leslie and Mr*. Morgan saug "One 
Sweetly Solemn Hour." Mr. Wiggin for on 
hour gave reading*, and those that have heard 
him know how interesting it was. "Jerusa
lem" was rendered by 'Willie Bryant. Mr. 
Long and Mr. Harold Leslie spoke of the 
coming strength of Spiritualism We could 
have listened longer to the good talk from our 
brothers, but the hour wax late. The Ladles* 
Lyceum Union expects to act ax well as talk, 
and have many more of these soul inspiring 
meetings, and we hope to reach two hundred 
or more in our membership before the close 
of the season. All are welcome, for we have 
no creed distinction, only the great com
mandment. Let ye lore one another.

8. C. French. Sec'y.

241 Tremont St, Friday, Jon. 4.—The an
nual meeting of the First Spiritualist Ladles* 
Aid Bodety was held. The following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year. President, 
Mr* Matti*- E. A. All be; vice-pre*, Mrs. A. 
F. Butterfield; sec'y. Carrie L Hatch; trean., 
Sarah E. Burri)!; directors, Mr*. A. E. 
Barnes. Mrs. A. 8. Butterfield, Mr*. M. S. 
Hatch. Mrs. C. C. Wiggin. Mm. M. E. Til
ton. The secretary's report for the year was 
very encouraging and showed that good work 
had L— n accomplished during the year. We 
have been able to bold our own and have a 
balance in the treasury. Evening: Bong. 
Mr*. Mason; remark*. Mrs. A 8. Water- 
hoaar; reading. Mrs. Mattie E. A Allbe; E. 
W. Match, vocal selection; Mrs. Hattie C. 
Masco, remark*, "Sunshine" spoke briefly; 
Ml- Grace Tarbell, recitation; Mr*. Annie 
C. Cunningham, messages; Mr. Albert P. 
Bliss, piano solo; remark*. Mr. J Burns 
Strand. Next Friday Mr*. McDonald will 
rive a benefit- Friday, Jan 25, Mr. F. A 
Wiggin will give thia society a benefit. coo- 
Mating of on address and a test seance.

Carrie L Hatch, Sec'y.

Dwight Hall, Thursday, Jan. X—The 
Ladies' Spiritualistic Industrial Society held 
Its weekly meeting*. Bualoess meeting at 
L20 p. m., Mr*. Whitlock presiding. Eve
ning meeting at 8 p. rm. was opened by tho 
president with remarks concerning the differ
ent meetings of the present month. The cx-

Koev.e Spiritual Lyceafu. Paine Italic- 
h. &4#y cr.7r.-</i J*o. <_ bring the first Sun- 
<Uy of thr month, was devoted to the 'Band 
of and ’he -.uuehie ration of „,jr 
friends. the dumb taimsia Dr C H Hard- 
iug, an <44 friend Of the Lyceum. spoke co 
thr children. Grace TartH, reading; Esther 
MsM Botts •• < Harry < . <;.... 
tecJUtiot; WE)> HUMon Mano aoU, Mr 
»•.- i: Packard powo; Mm. Gr. v. ^^

•evvml selection* by the CWatoa Orrbestra. 
The q seat km for next Bunday will be "Tem- 
penoM*" Every Spiritualist in Beaton 
should be Interested in the Lyceum, and we 
Would fig pleased to see ).
any Handay afternoon at L3Q. A C. Arm- 
stroog. Clerk.*

The C. 1*. I~, No. 1, of Boston met Jan. X 
A large number present, both visitors and 
scholars. The lesson on *Thr Spiritual 
Temple," was very well explained by Dr. 
Hale. A poem, "The Bravest Battle,” read 
by Mrs. Weston, was a theme for remarks 
by Mr*. Butler. Prof. Hopper, with Mr. 
Delbert Webster as accompanist, gave rev- 
era I selection* oa the violin. Mary Dunn. 
Eldon Bowman. Eva Lev, Harry Green, Har
old Davis. Iona Stilling*, recitation*; remarks. 
i«ong. etc., Dr. Chav IL Harding. George 
Lang. Rebecca Goo Utz. Esther Botts, Mias 
Ray's Group. Dr. Hale and Mm Stillings, by 
special request, "What Shall the Harvest 
Ik ?" H. Howe. Sec'y.

76 Huntington Ave.

Commercial Hall, 04 Washington Bl, Mrs. 
H. M. Deey,.prv*. M. Adeline Wilkinson, 
conductor.—A large number present' at the 
conference and seance at 11 o'clock. TLosc 
taking part were Meier*. Hill. Baxter and 
Mr*. Wilkinson; remarks, spirit message*, 
McadgQMa Strong. Woods Blanchard. Af
ternoon meeting opened by song service, led 
by Mr*. Mary Lorering; Scripture reading 
and prayer, Mr. Clapp; remark*, message*, 
Mr. Strand; message* given through the med
iumship of Mr*. Annie E. Cunningham. Mis* 
Susie Tripp. Dr. Blackden. Mr. Tuttle, Mra. 
Wood*. Mr. Evons. Mr*. Knowles; readings, 
Mrs. Wilkinson. Evening: Music by the Lyle 
Orebestra; prayer and Scripture reading, J. 
J. Hick*; poem. Dr. A Wildes, mesaagrs, 
Mesdames Cunningham, Drew, Strong, 
Knowles; recitation. Mr. Drew, predictions 
for coming year. Mrs. Carbee. Sunday eve. 
Jan. 13. there will be a phonograph concert 
and music by the Lyle Trio. Same collec
tion at the door and good mediums present. 
Meeting. Thursday afternoon. Wednesday 
eve, Jan. 30. there will be an Indian Jubilee. 
All mediums having Indian control* are in- 
vited to be present. Watch-night services 
were held in this hall Monday evening, and 
consisted of remarks, spirit messages, music 
and tableaux. Mrs. Wilkinson continues to 
bold a developing class at her home. Open 
for all every Friday eve. Banner of Light 
for sole. Recorder.

Eagle Hall. 616 Washington BL, Mr*. H. T 
Nutter, president, Jan. 6.—Each session 
opened with song service. Scripture reading 
and prayer. Mediums present during the 
day: Mesdames Nutter, Davis, McLean, 
Misses Tripp and Thomas, Messrs. Tumor, 
Mackey, Kranlski, Matook (astrologer). 
Brook*. Good music. Meetings Thursday 
afternoon and evening. Banner of Light for 
sale.

Odd Ladies' Hall, 446 Tremont St., Sunday, 
Jan. 6, a good attendance all through the day; 
harmony prevailed on the New Year's Sabbath. 
Dr. Huot opened each meeting with Scripture 
reading and prayer; Mrs. Eliott, words of 
greeting and encouragement. Messrs. Smith. 
McDonald, Cohen, Hall, Huot. Dearborn, 
Hersey, Dr. Blackden. Mcsdamca Thoms, 
Pye, Strong. Cutter, Gutierres, and many 
other* assisted. Tho lost Sunday of January 
is the third anniversary —come join us. Wed
nesday. meetings 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. Banner of 
Light nt door.—Mrs. Gutierrez. President.

Massachusetts.
The Independent Liberal Church Society of 

Greenwich, is still decking for higher light and 
truths, and ax far as i* in its power, teaching 
from its pulpit the great truths embodied in 
Modem Spiritualism. Our society is one of 
the moat flourishing in western Massachusetts, 
which is evidenced by the fact that we have 
on our list of speakers the best recognised 
talent on the spiritualistic platform. The so
ciety holds meetings every Sunday alternating, 
one Sunday Lyceum meeting conducted by Its 
regular Lyceum officers and one Sunday 
speaking by some of thr leading speakers of 
the spiritualistic faith. The society charges 
no admission fee to its meetings. It la greatly 
indebted to its efficient Ladles' Aid Society 
for its flourishing condition. The ladies of 
this society give a sociable and supper every 
two weeks, the proceed* of which go toward 
the expense* of the society On Thursday last 
these ladies held a handkerchief sale. By the 
ingenious device of sending a card bearing in 
poetry the object for which the card wax sent? 
they obtained with a minimum expense, one 
hundred and twenty-eight handsome and 
costly handkerchiefs, a large pan cf which 
they sold at a profit of fifteen dollar* <! -ar. 
They had a large attendance and a very en
joyable time was spent On Monday, Dec. 24, 
the society held it* usual Christmas exercises 
and tree. There was speaking by the chil
dren. singing and tableaux, after which Santa 
Claus distributed presents. The society is 
free and liberal in every sense of the word, 
and extends a Welcome to all seekers for 
higher truths and light

IL P. F. von Minded. Clerk.

Mrs. Helen Palmer Ruascque of Hartford 
lectured before the First Spiritualists Ladles* 
Aid Society of Springfield on Sunday. Dec. 
30; her lectures were able and fully appreci
ated by bet listener*. Mrs. C. Funny Allyn 
of Stoneham occupied the platform Sunday, 
Jan. 6; her talks were delivered in her usual 
witty manner and much enjoyed by her audi- 
enev, judging from the applause. Her poem 
on the Gardea of Life was exceptionally good. 
Mr*. Nettle Holt Harding of Somerville will 
be th' speaker on Jan. 13. The platform is 
to be fitted out with a much needed new car
pet this week, which will add much to the 
appearance of the hall. An amusing farce 
entitled "The Double Stratagem" was pre
sented nt the regular social Thursday evening, 
Jou. 3. A Calico Party will be held In La
dies' Aid Hall, Tuesday evening. Jon. 23. 
Mr*. Anna M. Kelsey, Cor. Sec'y.

376 Union.

Malden Progressive Spiritualists held their 
usual service Jan. 6 in Board of Trade room*. 
Masonic Bldg., 76 Pleasant Street, President 
J. W. Cowan In the chair. Meeting open'd 
with invocation, Bible reading and remarks 
by the president. Mediums present who took 
part wen* Mr*. Dr. Dre of Boston and J. W. 
Cowan. Reading. "The Orthodox Train," 
Mr*. Sanderson of Malden, address, J. R, 
Snow, subject, 'The Gospel of Spiritualism.*1 
We thank all our friends for their assistance. 
All mediums and co-worker# in this truth arc 
welcome to oar platform. Basket Social 
Wednesday, Jun. 0. Banner of Light for fai
nt door Por Sec'y

HandolpU-Mr. G. E Bodreau h bolding 
circle* «.-ry Sooday, 3 p, m. at hi* home, 
corner Aih-u and Roel Ku*. Sunday, Jun 6. 
Mr Bodreau gave a short address showing 
the coutraxt between the old theological dog
mas and tr - Spiritnallxni; also touched on 
the power of thought. Mr. Sturtevant gave 
a h-rture on ‘Judge Not leuit Ye be 
Judged.” Circle closed by "Red Jacket" giv
ing spirit mrsMgfM, which were all recog
nised. All are welcome. Minerva.

Spiritual Reward) Society, Jan. 6.—Lyman 
' ' ' ' • r> ally ea- 

joy«*d by all. Mr W H. Itoi 11 ns gave nc *- 
aagta. all recognised. Next Sunday, Mr*. 
Lizx: D Butler of L/nn. Spiritual paper* 
for ►.;'*•. Supper every Sunday at 6 o'clock. 
H J. Ka under*. Sec'y.

247 Bridge St. Salem.

lAswrll—The local Splritnalixta celebrated 
- and New Year's in Old Odd Mr 

taws’ BalMiftg, by bolding a Christmas tree 
folia, and a good time gener

al))- fur everybody. A mowal and literary 
program was given In which the following 

t । *»k part quite creditably: A
<'<>nfound Miller," t*y members 
!. Dramatic club; piano ao-

1 Mr. I \\ II I • i • .. -
vey. piauo am. violin recital. Master and

rteL and a link A Lh !•• C 'J; . 1 
UlU.I J 7 1 I . I l!. t I III ■ I < .' i •■' l. hii-

, ' , i ; i
(Mr. Fred Jorian), suddenly appeared oa tho 
I.vac and added a good half hour's fun for 
.-.. r, I 1 • I i n . . | 1 fl. I I 
Illi midnight, whin roll-call wo# responded to 
by forty-seven propio who stayed to welcome 
the new and bid farewell to the old century. 
Mi <i Mr Pibl Mr. Cogge-
shall and other members of the committee for 
the Kuccess of the event Our society enter* 
the new century in a flourishing condition. 
Our membership roll Li growing and we have 
every promise of prosperity and sneers*, 
^ec. 30 wc were addressed by Mr*. 8. C. 
Cunningham of Cambridge, and tbl* able and 
popular medium gave us her customary ratls- 
factory service*. Jan. 6, Mra. Lillian Prentiss 
of Lynn was with us and gave excellent sat
isfaction to two good steed congregation*. 
Next Sunday we expect to have Mra. A E. 
Cunulngbam of Dorchester with u* Wc 
would like to have our out of town friend* 
upend Sunday with us whenever they hap
pen to be In Lowell over Sunday. Benner* 
and Thinkers for sale. Joi. J. Devine, Sec’y.

Brockton Children'* Progressive Lyceum, 
No. 1, Mr. Geo. W. Nutting, conductor, Mr*. 
Annie Bhean,, sec'y, writes: Lyceum held a 
session in Good Templar's hall, 66 Maine 8L, 
•Sunday, Jan. 6, at 2 p. m.; attendance good; 
the Banner March was well executed; reci
tation. Mabel Tirrell; piano duet, Mias Lizzie 
Reed and Mr. E. Littlefield; remark* by the 
conductor. Target March and closing song.

Progressive Spiritualist Association, Lynn, 
held its regular meeting Sunday, Jan. 6. A 
varied program wax presented and a large 
number of friend* took part in the service* 
Regular service* will bo held during the Bun
days of January. Banner of Ligut for sale.

Delia E. Matson, Sec'y.

Methuen Progressive Spiritual Society.— 
Mra. J. K. D. Conant-Henderson wo* our 
speaker and medium, Dec. 30 and Jan. 6. 
Oa each occasion we had good audiences and 
harmonious conditions. Dec. 20, tho dosing 
Sunday of the year, Mr. Henderson waa also 
with ux and opened the afternoon meeting 
with an address, touching on the material and 
spiritual progress of the century, character
izing Spiritualism a* the hope of humanity 
and the force that waa to regenerate mankind, 
and closed with an earnest exhortation for 
more united effort in disseminating it# glori
ous truths and urging all those who pro
fess the knowledge and belief to so conduct 
their liven that it* beauties would be reflected 
in their person*. The evening meeting waa 
largely devoted to test condition*. Many cor
rect messages were received, recognized and 
acknowledged. Bunday, Jan. C, we had two 
very instructive meetings, the lecture* of Mr*. 
Henderson'* guide* being full of sou)-comfort
ing thought*, while the reading* given through 
her guide, "Sunflower,'' were very convinc
ing, both to skeptic and believer. Mr*. Hen
derson gave the society a benefit circle on 
Saturday evening, Jan. 5, the proceeds to go 
toward* defraying the expenses of the new 
heating system that has recently been put in 
their hall.

Cadet Hall, Lynn Spiritualists* Association. 
Alex Caird, M. D., President. . Thia society 
celebrated the roventh anniversary of it* or
ganization of Jan. 6. One of the largest audi
ence* of the season Wo* present. Exercises 
consisted of addresses and a large number of 
most satisfactory communications by Mr*. 
Effie L Webster, short remark* by Mr*. Ab
bie N. Burnham, solo by Mr*. Bertha Merrill, 
inspirational poem composed for the occasion 
by Mr*. May Wyatt Fisher. selection* by the 
"East Lynn Ladles' Quartette.” and grand 
concert by Thomas'* full orchestra. Supper 
was served in the banquet ball to a large 
number. We shall serve a supper in the hall, 
Jan. 20. Next Sunday Mr*. C. Fannie Allyn 
and Mrs. Altia Jahnke. Sec.*

Fitchburg.—Mra. Lizzie D. Butler of Lynn 
spoke for the First Spiritualist Society, Jan. 
6. to large audience* The two addre*--* were 
interesting, and received with close attention, 
followed by niany convincing spirit message* 
and description! Mis# Howe, pianist, finely 
rendered several *■ h-ctlon*. Mra. Annie S. 
Jone* of Lowell, medium, -ill be with us next 
Sunday. Dr. C. L. Fox, President-*

The First Spiritualist Society of Salem held 
meeting* at 2.30 and 7.30 Jan. 6 at O. U. A. 
M. Hall. 175 Ewx Street. Mr. J. 8. Scarlett 
of Cambridgrport gave two very interesting 
lectures, followed by seance*. In the evening 
Mra. Blanch** Sheehan of Lowell recited. 
Supper served every Sunday by the Ladle*' 
Aid. Mho H. Florence Libbey, Sec'y.

10 Cherry Street

The Cambridge Industrial Society of Spir
itualists held their regular meeting Fri
day, Jan. 11, at Cambridge (lower) Hull, G31 
Mas*. Ave. Mr*. Maggie Butler gave an 
entertainment with the children. Admission, 
15 cents. Supper al 6.30. 15 cents.

An interesting and convincing seance was 
held by Arthur 8. Howe at the Beaumont 
Irving Square, So. Framingham. Bunday, Jon. 
6. Hu will be OMduted by his Wife, Mra. Gllll- 
land-Howe, Jan. IX These mediums will go 
to homes fur circles or answer call* for plat
form-work at reasonable terms. Address for 
a short time only gs above, as they uro going 
westward. M. E. G. IL

Cambridgeport, Sunday eve, Jan. 6. Temple 
Honor Hal). 691 Maa*. Ave., L J. Akerman, 
president, write*: Our meeting opened at 7~J 
with Scripture nading and prayer by the 
president; singing by MU* Bate*. Mr. Gra
ham, remark*. Mra. Akerman, Mr. McDon
ald, Sir Graham; mcsASgri, Mr* Pye, Mr. 
Dearborn, and Mr. Graham, reading*, Mra. 
Pye. Mr. Gia ham. and Sunshine, control of 
Mra. Fish, who gave many remarkable read
ings, all being .jxvgBlxed. she will be with 
ii- n. xt Sunday- Me. ting begins promptly nt 
7.30 p. m.

Homerville spiritual Soch-ty, 55 Cross HL, 
Ella M. LafL-).<. president A very largo 
atteudance greeted Mr, Arthur, tho blind me
dium. Excellent work wen done by bls 
guide*. Meeting* Sunday, 11 a. m., 7.30 p m.;
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The following took part In the entertata- 

। i , < 1 ।
May Shcan, Anole May Bird, Miss Maud 

. I r 1 i
lean. Santa Cinos. old lady and six Little 
girl* Mr. Chas. Alien. Hint* Clans, who 
cure out the prewnta Committee’ Mrs Au-

•. MH Hi' । , i. '' 1
Allen-

Brockton Children's Progressive Lyceum 
No. 1. Mr. Geo. W. Nutting, conductor. Mra. 
Annie Hhean. sec'y, writes. The Lyceum held 
Ite session In Good Templar hall, 1186 Maine 
BL. Sunday, Dec. 30. at 2 p. m. The attend
ance was good. A cumber of visitor* were 
prrsmL Subject of the lesson "Spirits, Spir
itualism and Spiritual Thiago." The Banner 
hfarch was well executed by the school. 
Recitation, Ellen Me Kennon; song. Mra. Car
rie Tober; piano duct,. Francis and Mildred 
Tirrell; song, Charlie Allen and Georgie 
Reed; closed with Target March.

Brockton People's Progressive Spiritual As
sociation held service Jan. 6, with C H. 
Harding of Greenfield. Mas*, as spcaxcr. He 
delivered a very interesting dEcourae, after
ward giving spirit messages. Sunday. Jon. 
IX Mra. N. 8. Noyes of Brockton. Maa*, will 
be with u* Mra. Geo. E. Morse, 719 So. 
Main St*

new Vovk.

The advance Spiritual Conference, 1101 
Bedford Avc., Brooklyn, N. Y., held its first 
meeting in the twentieth century Saturday 
nighL to install the Dew officers for the year 
1901 and participate in a jubilee meeting. 
Exercises opened with congregational ring
ing. followvd by installation of the new offi
cers; piano solo and ringing. Miss Etelo 
Campbell; Mr. Walter S. Clark, exhibited 
the Edison Phonograph; Jackson Brothers, 
mandolin and guitar solos; Mr. George Del- 
erce, comic song and dance; little Miss Lizzie 
Hunt, recitation; Mr. Delerce's granddaugh
ter, piano solo. The phonograph entertained 
us during refreshment* Mr. Walter B. 
Clark, also, ha* the Odle Telegraph or talking 
machine, which is very wonderful. Mra. 
Rolinson's many friends missed her from the 
Jubilee, but we hope to have her with us 
next Saturday nighL Mr* Dr. Frank*, Sec., 
151 West 23d St, New York.

A Urge audience was present at the ser
vices of the Fraternity of Soul Communion, 
Aurora Grata Cathedral, Bedford Ave. and 
Madison 8L, Brooklyn, Sunday evening, Jan. 
C. The medium. Ira Moorv Couriis, was at 
his besL The Verdi Quartette sang sweetly 
three number*. Miss Ray Stillman was the 
soprano soloist for the evening. Monday 
evening. Dec. 31, watch night service was 
held In Mr. Courtis's parlors, 494 Quincy BL 
He gave a special seance from 9 to 11 o'clock; 
at 11 o'clock a social time was cajoyed; nt 
11.45, praise service of song; at 11.57 until 
after the new century dawned all united in 
silent prayer. It was Indeed a benediction. 
Our Bunday school and Lyceum is doing 
nicely, many strangers coming in all the time. 
Bonner of Light for sale and spoken of at all 
meeting* W. H. Adams, Sec'y.

Sunday, Jan. 6th, at the Woman’s Progres
sive Union Mr*. Mary E. Lease opened her 
engagement with u* with a lecture on “Life" 
highly gratifying to her audience. Singing by 
Mra. KumerL At the evening meeting a large 
audience greeted her. The subject "The Clos
ing of the Old and Beginning of the New 
Century" held the attention of her listener* 
and elicited much applause. "Open the Gates 
and Let Me In" was finely rendered by the 
choir, Mra. Lease will be with us this month, 
and April.—Mr* N. B. Reeve*

Brooklyn.—Miss Chapin has returned to the 
city and will hold Sunday evening meetings at 
308 Tompkins Ave. Many of her old friends 
came to give her greeting on h<r first even
ing. The meeting was opened with music and 
the reading of a poem. The medium gave an 
interesting talk on "Happiness," the greater 
part of the evening was devoted to spirit 
communication* W. C. Barnes.

Other Stale*.
The First Association of Spiritualists of 

Philadelphia, held a successful watchmeeting 
Munday evening, Dec. 31, 1900. The exercises 
consisted of addresses, recitations, songs, 
dances and social pastime* Considering the 
counter attractions incident to the city's cele
bration of the event, a targe audience assem
bled. and remained to the close. What added 
much Interest to the occasion was the presence 
of Prof Rutter, the distinguished phrenolo
gist. and his daughter. Miss. Rutter, u profes
sional elocutionist from Atlantic City, both of 
whom gave recitations that elicited much ap
plause, compelling them to respond to repeated 
encores. The venerable president of the asso
ciation, CapL F. J. Keffer, delivered an inter
esting address, contrasting his experience that 
evening with that of thirty-eight years ago, 
when he saw the dawn of the New Year as a 
prisoner of war in the Confederate prison at 
Rlcumond, Va.

Dr. Ravlin also delivered a characteristic 
speech appropriate to the occasion. The hu
morous bongs by Prof. Bacon were intensely 
enjoyi-d by the audience, and were delivered 
in his own inimitable style- Several members 
of the Young People's Sunflower Club con
tributed songs and recitation* as did also 
members of the Lyceum. As the old year was 
passing out, the following hymn, composed by 
Dr. Ravlin for tho occasion, was sung by th 
entire audience, led by Prof. Bacon. With a 
few touching word* Dr. Ravlin bado the old 
century adieu, and welcomed the new, and with 
a general hand shake, with the customary 
greetings, a gathering closed never to be for
gotten.

W. F, Ravlin.

Tune, "Coronation."
All ball! the Joyful Now Year's moral 

Welcome its dawning light;
This day, a Century new, is born.

Hall it with glad dellgbL

The bells are ringing, peal on peal. 
Their music thrills the soul:

Sead out the thought fur Luman weal, 
As dark the sorges roll.

With JoyfaJ tongs, and words of cheer. 
And deed# of kinduvxs shown;

Proclaim the Century’s bright New Year, 
Brighter than ever known.

And with the rapid flight of time. 
Onward and upward rise;

Till Earth in radiant glory shine. 
Amid the sparkling ride*

.^ewark. N- J.—Sunday evening, Dec. 9, the 
First Church of Spiritual Progression was 
favored with Mra 1 Storrs of Hartford, 
Conu. We Lad a good audictiee, and all were 
much pleased with the satisfactory message* 
they received. We shall be pho-»d to wd- 
conis Mr* Kt >rrs at any time *he can come 
to us. Sunday wruiug. Dec. 18. Dr Harlow 
Davi* rwrnpkd our rostrum The hall was 
well filled and many went away feeling hap
pier for the tne*aages that cam* to them from

their loved one* Wc look forward with 
much pleasure to having Dr. Davis again Ln 
the very near future.

O. A Dora. Pn

The Bangor Spiritual Society commenced 
Ite winter meetings December 7. with Mra. 
Kate IL Stiles of Boston as speaker. The oo- 
ciety found Moody's Hall, which they occu
pied last winter, too small to accommodate 
all who came and secured from tha Unitarian 
Pariah thr use of the Memorial Parlors. We 
made no mistake in getting Mra. Stiles here 
to speak for us; her lectures orc of a high 
order and cannot fail to Impress those who 
hear them. Iler lecture of Dec. 23 was espe
cially fine, subject. "From Doubting to 
Knowing: or Why I Am a Spiritualist.** The 
music for our meetings is furnished by the 
Highland Quartet, couponed of George T. 
Moody, Willis W. Royal, Miss Lillian Dodge, 
Mra. J. H. Kane; Miss Lena Tewksbury, 
pianist.

J. H. K.

G. W. Kate* and wife held their closing 
meetings in Minneapolis, Sunday, December 
30. In the afternoon Mr. Kates spoke upon 
"Twentieth Century Inheritance of Inconsist
encies." He gave quite a recital of inconatet- 
ent item* yet necessary to correct, and 
showed how Spiritualism corrects them. At 
night, Mra. Kate* spoke eloquently upon "Tho 
Old and the New." Her spirit descriptions 
are always clear and accurate. They serve 
the St. Paul Alliance during January and 
February.

Scribe.
Christ's First Spiritual Church, Hartford, 

Conn., Mra. Haren, conductor. Meetings 
held every Sunday evening, at 7.30. Temple 
of Honor Hall, 302 Asylum St. Good music, 
under leadership of Mis* Gertrude C. Laid
law. soprano. "Banner of Light" mentioned, 
and on sale at thc*c meetings. Jan. C, a Spir
itual Conference meeting was held, consisting 
of half hour song service, invocation. Mra. 
Haven; rending of scriptures. Interspersed by 
remarks, Mr. John A. Decker, chaplain: read
ing of Ingersoll's poem entitled "Light" Mr. 
Norton of Bristol: duct, Messrs. Decker and 
Baisden; address, Mr. C. E. Brainard, 
"There is a Natural Body, and there is a 
Spiritual Body;" remarks. Mra. Chapman, 
medium; testimony by many present; mes
sage*. Mra. Haven. F. H. Beadle.*

Mrs. M. E. Clark, medium, holds a spiritual 
meeting every Friday evening nt 8 o'clock at 
her rooms, 721 Main HL (Suite 62). "Waverly 
Building." Hartford, Conn. Jan. 4 the meet
ing was very Interesting (twenty-two pres
ent). consisting of inspirational address by 
Mra. Clark, subject, "Greeting from the Other 
World, for New Year and New Century, to 
Those Present,” followed by message for 
each person present.

Sturgis, Michigan.—A letter has just been 
received from President Hutchinson of tho 
Michigan State Association of Spiritualists 
informing the Harmonial Society of Sturgis 
that its Invitation to hold the State Mid-Win- 
t t Convention in the Free Church of Sturgis 
has been accepted. The president of tho 
State Association is to come to Sturgis in ten 
days from date of letter to complete arrange
ments for the expected meeting which is to 
come off early in February; the exact dates 
of the three days on which the convention is 
to be held will be announced in the Spiritual
ist paper* as early as possible. Tho*. Hord
ing.

Providence, IL I.—The Providence Spirit- 
nalist Association met ns usual in Columbia 
Hall, in the afternoon and evening. Services 
next Sunday at the usual hours, ia the same 
hall, with the same speaker.

MoremenU of Platform Lecturers.

Julia Steelman Nichola cloaca a very euc- 
ccssful three months' work in Toledo, Ohio. 
Goes to Indiana for January. For engage
ments she may be addressed 1650 Aldine SL, 
Chicago, Ill.

Mra. L Healy-Barker and W. F. Barker 
have open dates for platform work. Address, 
56 Roxbury HL, Boston, Mass.

E. J. Bowudl requests that all correspond
ence may be addrr*scd to him at Olncyvillo, 
IL I.. Lode Box 82. He is at liberty for 
camp meeting engagements for 1901 and for 
occasional Sundays during the present season.

Mra. Clark 1* open for cagngcmmta to 
organize or conduct spiritual meetings in 
vicinity of Hartford, Conn. Address 721 
Main 8L, Suite 63.

G. 11. Brooks closed hix work In Spartans
burg. Pa., the last Sunday in December. He 
will spend the month of January In La Crosse, 
Wl*, and desires to make arrangements to 
hold week night meeting!! In surrounding 
place* Will respond to calls for funerals. 
Send all mall and telegrams to 629 Main SL, 
Lacrosse, Wi*

G. W. Kates and wife will accept calls in 
the East for fall and winter of 1901. Have 
also July open for ramp-meetings. Address 
them. 68 Royalxlou Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

Mias A. J. Chapin, blind medium. 303 
Tompkins Avc. near Gates Ave., Brooklyn, 
holds a meeting every Sunday evening at 8 
o'clock. Collection taken. Seance every 
Friday evening. All are welcome.
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